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Director's Introduction

▼ Every year for the past 16 years, Vox Populi has issued an international Open Call 
seeking artwork submissions to be considered by guest curators for inclusion in a 
large juried exhibition that typically extends throughout all the many galleries and 
spaces of our Philadelphia venue every summer. The opportunity was developed as a 
routine way for our organization and audiences to look further afield and through the 
lenses of invited guests at shared tendencies, strategies and themes occuring in the 
field of contemporary art by an often unpredictable group of early and mid-career 
artists from all over the country and beyond. 

Yet, now in the early days of 2021, its safe to say that there has been absolutely 
nothing typical or routine about the last twelve months, or since we initially 
launched our 2020 Open Call that has at last culminated in the creation of this 
beautiful, robust ePublication. Make/Shift: it wasn't supposed to be like this offers 
compelling glimpses of creative practice today through recent artworks by a far-
reaching group of 51 artists and stands as a testament to the creativity that surely 
endures and resonates all the more poignantly today, even through the most chaotic 
and bewildering of times. 

Vox Populi is so grateful to our brilliant and generous guest curators, James 
Claiborne and Brittany Webb, for their thoughtfulness, their many insights, and 
their adaptability. James and Brittany remained energetic about this project all 
throughout its many revisions and iterations - always with good humor and mutual 
support - and we can’t thank them enough.

The Vox Populi Exhibition Committee, composed entirely of volunteer artists 
within our collective, also deserves our massive congratulations and gratitude 
for completing this work. Particular thanks is owed to Natalie Hijinx and Roopa 
Vasudevan for their labor, inventiveness, and the wonderful design of this 
ePublication. Thank you to Blanche Brown for your careful work copy-editing the 
publication, and thank you to Katie Rauth, Stephanie Bursese, Lea Devon Sorrentino, 
Zach Hill, and Imani Roach for your additional contributions, large and small, to this 
project and its related programming. 

Most importantly, thank you to all the artists whose work appears here and to all 
who applied to this Open Call. Our work and projects are made possible by your 
enthusiasm and generosity, and it is your work that keeps Vox Populi afloat and 
alive. ◆

Danny Orendorff, Executive Director 
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▼ Putting it mildly, 2020 was a series of unfortunate events. A global pandemic, a 
recession, travel restrictions, citizen uprisings against injustice & state crackdowns 
against those uprisings are the backdrop against which artists and cultural workers 
have attempted to live, work, and sometimes respond. It meant that our navigation 
systems were constantly recalculating…in ways that the producers of the Vox 
Annual Juried Exhibition have had to embrace. Here, in what should have been Vox’s 
summer show, artists offer us visual dispatches of the moment in conversation with 
a range of concerns about ecology, colonization, historical memory, home (as nation, 
as dwelling, as body), and across an array of media that include painting, sculpture, 
drawing, collage, installation, photography and time based media. 

Various intentional uses of media tease out the link between form and theme. 
In sculpture, Emily Bayless and Aimee Gilmore explore class and domesticity in 
everyday life with Bayless embracing the fragility of clay as a relationship of power 
while Gilmore reifies how motherhood warps time in both her old and new life.  
Bonnie Carrow and Nicolo Gentile are concerned with minimalist sculpture: Carrow’s 
use of brick considers the way the repetition of mundane objects is a technique of 
alienation while Gentile’s approach to queer minimalism involves the use of  ▶

Brittany Webb

Dr. Brittany Webb is the Evelyn and Will 
Kaplan Curator of Twentieth Century 
Art and the John Rhoden Collection at 
the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine 

Arts (PAFA). She is currently at work on 
Taking Space: Contemporary Women 

Artists and the Politics of Scale, with Jodi 
Throckmorton, Curator of Contemporary Art 

at PAFA (on view January 21- September 
5, 2021) and a retrospective exhibition on 
20th century African American sculptor 
John Rhoden (1916-2001). Webb came to 
PAFA from the African American Museum 

in Philadelphia. She holds a Ph.D. in 
Anthropology from Temple University and a 
B.A. in Political Science from the University 

of Southern California.

Guest Curator
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◀ leather, latex and metal, luxuriating in materials that “slip 
between recognizable materials of kink, industry and sport 
to address the oscillating power dynamics of gender and 
masculinities.” Sung Eun Park explores the conflicts between 
hope and reality, desire and forbiddance, and what some 
scholars might call structure and agency, while Sandra Eula Lee 
considers aftermaths of power in the form of the con/temporary 
materiality of urban sites, their debris (asphalt, brick, wire) 
and the productive tensions they can produce. Lisa Johnson 
de Gordillo and Emilio Maldonado produce art in dialogue with 
the U.S. imprint on Latin America and the Caribbean that are 
affective critiques of colonialism. The body and the nation are 
inextricably linked in geopolitical processes of making and 
breaking: for Lisa Johnson de Gordillo, “braids stand in for human 
hair; children’s toys lined up in military formation connect play 
with indoctrination into war,” while Emilio Maldonado’s shrewd 
use of everyday materials like candles and crutches in works 
about statehood and patriotism underwrite his articulation that 
process narrates something “about the world, its ironies and 
conflicts, always poignant, relevant….”

Other artists are in conversation with the relationship between 
the U.S. and the Caribbean. alejandro t. acierto’s video (Puro) 
highlights the desire for consumption of an “authentic” Cuba 
(but authenticity as determined by outsiders) while M. Asli 
Dukan’s work on how slavery in Antigua continues to create 
wealth stateside in Cambridge is a history for Dukan that 
is multinational and ancestral. Andrea Walls is concerned 
with history and memory in her digital collage and embraces 
disorientation in ways that feel appropriate for this cultural 
moment. Artists working in collage and moving image might be 
finding an especially useful media for these disjointed, unstable 
times. Alexandra Chiou, Doriana Diaz, Lisa McCutcheon and 
Chloe Luisa Piñero all have poignant approaches to the form. 
McCutcheon and Chiou draw inspiration from nature to create 
collages that are light and lovely, with works by Piñero and Diaz 

reconstructing history and the body. There’s an aura of optimism 
in these collages and in the ways the artists variously describe 
their work as healing or hopeful. 

“...earnest, righteous, 
weary, wistful, witty, 
soulful, anxious, 

thoughtful, hopeful” 

In a year of recurring ruptures some of the best internet memes 
circulating have used humor and wit to send up some of our 
most absurd taken for granted social arrangements. Some of the 
artists here do the same. Wesley Flash questions the temporary 
corporate rush to target queer consumers during Pride month 
in a series called “GAY MONEY.” Harvey Opgennorth’s “Harvey at 
home” series features portraits of the artist in front of artwork 
on view in museum galleries dressed in a bathrobe and slippers, 
interacting with the art publicly in ways that are perhaps 
typically reserved for wealthy private collectors in their homes.  
These critical stances are delivered to viewers with a wit that 
helps us cope with the forces of late capitalism that seemingly 
aim to crush us.

The artists here are making work that is earnest, righteous, 
weary, wistful, witty, soulful, anxious, thoughtful, hopeful. The 
range of creative approaches to a remarkably difficult time—and 
a year that required constant recalibration, a year for which we 
all had other aspirations and plans—deserve to be celebrated. 

It wasn't supposed to be like this. ◆

Brittany Webb
Guest Curator
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▼ In the words of Deborah Cox’s popular 1998 R&B/Pop anthem; “How did we get here? 
Nobody’s supposed to be here.”  Yet and still, here we are. 2020 presented itself as an 
ever-unfolding saga, as if it were the latest teledrama penned by beloved Scandal 
writer Shonda Rhimes, complete with a global pandemic, crushing economic 
pressures, nationwide protests countering deeply rooted racial inequalities — and 
all of this on top of a contentious and unpredictable U.S. Presidential election. 
Through this publication Make/Shift: it wasn't supposed to be like this, and the 
included works, we are offered moments of solidarity through the lens of artists 
that collectively question stagnant status quos, while offering visions of a world 
that both reflects and embraces the multiplicitous truths, lived experiences and 
histories indelible to our human condition. 

In her selected works, artist Jan Brugger describes humankind as a “worrying 
animal,” stressed to the point of “worrying about the amount of worry that I am 
worrying.” Through her photographic series “Devices Used to Stay Afloat,”  
Brugger conjures a post apocalyptic, yet still whimsical, world of floating human 
“ruins” that challenge viewers to contemplate their own connection with, and 
impact on, the environment. In the vein of imagined/reimagined worlds,  ▶

James Claiborne

James Claiborne is the Public Programming 
Manager for the African American Museum 

in Philadelphia (AAMP), and an adjunct 
professor at Drexel University. Prior to 
working at AAMP, James served as the 

Community Engagement Manager for the 
Greater Philadelphia Cultural Alliance, 
and Editor for Visit Philadelphia’s Philly 

360 campaign. Currently, he serves on the 
Board of Directors for the Philadelphia 

Cultural Fund. As an independent curator, 
James founded the gallery program at Art 
Sanctuary, and has presented exhibitions 
by a range of artists, including Deborah 

Willis, James Dupree, Amber Arts, Richard 
Watson and Barkley Hendricks.

Guest Curator
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◀ Paloma Rosenzweig’s “The Relics of the Inadequate” centers 
on an fictional set of museums, exhibitions and texts set within, 
and in opposition to, a world order seeking to suppress the 
“uncomfortable power of emotion.” Over the year that was, and for 
many of us still is, the work included in Make/Shift gives liberty 
for readers to sit in their feelings, however frantic or fragile.

“...tools of provocation, 
documentation and 

revelation...”

“And part of the rage is this: It isn’t only what is happening to you. 
But it’s what’s happening all around you and all of the time in the 
face of the most extraordinary and criminal indifference...” 

In a 1961 interview, noted Black author and activist James 
Baldwin responds to questions on race in America, revealing 
his still-relevant insights on the widespread sociopolitical 
inequities faced by Black citizens within our self-proclaimed 
“Land of the Free.” Several of the artists within Make/Shift build 
on Baldwin’s conceptualizing of U.S. racial politics through 
depictions of the Black body, their own and others, to tear down 
notions of otherness propagated by centuries of institutionalized 
racism, the upholding of white normativity, and the fetishization 
and commodification of Black bodies through media.

We encounter representations of the indifference and opposition 
addressed in Baldwin’s quote through the Jacquard tapestry 
weaving of Noel Anderson, which portray “contentious photo-
based representations of black masculinity” and their historical 
relationship with the woven tapestries. “As I warp the images 
before weaving, textiles offer an opportunity to develop the 

relationship between cloth, screen culture, and the distortion 
of black bodies in the American imagination,” states Anderson. 
Within this publication, the intentionally augmented, and 
lamentably familiar, images of Black men detained by police 
which are woven into Anderson’s textiles come into dialogue 
with Terrell Halsey’s street-captured photographs. Described 
by the artist as “visual poems of humanity,” Halsey’s black and 
white portraits capture young Black boys at play, carefree and 
without worry. Framed in cascades of water and foam, Halsey’s 
subjects extend a type of Black living at times overlooked and 
unconsidered within the broader American imagination. The 
work of these artists, and others, both anchor us to its historical 
context, while providing avenues for us to imagine and witness 
the quiet moments of joy that still —and have always — thrived 
within uncertain times.

As we continue to wrestle with our national identity and systems 
that at times undermine the most fundamental promise of liberty 
and justice for all, the work and vision of the artists within this 
publication reveal themselves as necessary leverage as tools of 
provocation, documentation, and revelation. The artists gathered 
here by Vox Populi provide us, perhaps most importantly, with 
work that is approachable, rooted in the human experience, 
aspirational, humorous, and at times challenging. This work 
gives us all permission to inquire and question the current state 
of affairs, and it gives us a place to anchor ourselves to when the 
answers are difficult and uncertain. ◆

James Claiborne
Guest Curator
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Most Hours Clocked
Tabitha Arnold
Panopticon
page 24

Dressed for Success 
Harvey Opgenorth
Harvey At Home (CW-MAM)
page 146

Superlatives
Chosen by Vox Collective

Most Heavily Layered
Sophie Najjar 
Reap Sow
page 139
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Best Hair
Sheyda Azar
Eat Me Drink Me
page 27

Best Escape Plan
Jan Brugger
Easy Breezy
page 42

Cutest Couple
Aimee Gilmore
Pushed & Pulled
page 90

Superlatives
Chosen by Vox Collective
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Ritual
2018
oil on canvas
36” x 48”

Aurora Abzug
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Memento
2019
oil on canvas
16” x 20”

Aurora Abzug
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Aurora Abzug
Philadelphia, PA

aurorabja.wixsite.com/portfolio

@auroraabzug

Aurora Abzug is an emerging contemporary figurative realist painter. She seeks to 

engage with every facet of her creative community, working as a gallery assistant, art 

instructor, and the director of a local artist mentorship program. She graduated from 

Bard College with a degree in Studio Arts, and has shown nationally at such venues as 

the New York Academy of Art and the American Artists Professional League. 

She currently lives in Philadelphia with several cats. 

My work in
 painting co

nstructs a v
isual memo

ir in which 
I record my

 interaction
s with my 

interior and
 exterior en

vironments
. I utilize pa

inting as a 
form of arc

hival prese
rvation, and

 

build not on
ly a legacy

, but a com
plex, symbo

lically lade
n artificial 

memory th
at nods to t

he 

diaristic qu
alities of so

cial media,
 but is expr

essly analo
g, and take

s direct ins
piration fro

m 

classical sa
lon painter

s, nineteen
th century 

Realists, an
d the Impre

ssionists. I 
seek new u

ses 

and contex
ts for these

 classic gen
res and aca

demic tech
niques. My

 work appli
es similar 

thematic a
nd formal d

evices to ad
dress conte

mporary (a
nd persona

l) issues, su
ch as huma

n 

environmen
tal impact, 

the ubiquit
y of social m

edia and co
nsumer cap

italism, and
 personal 

identity an
d pathology

 as marketa
ble commo

dities.

Artist Stat
ement

http://aurorabja.wixsite.com/portfolio 
http://www.instagram.com/auroraabzug
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Preserved perfections
2019
archival inkjet print
18” x 24”

alejandro t. acierto
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Puro
2019
video with sound
8min, 33sec.

alejandro t. acierto

https://vimeo.com/478154113/0c7b2fe9ff
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alejandro t. acierto
Nashville, TN
alejandroacierto.com

@alejandroacierto

alejandro t. acierto is an artist, musician, and curator whose work is largely informed 

by legacies of colonialism found within human relationships to technology. Noting 

the inherent entanglements of power within these interactions, his projects develop 

material and conceptual networks through installations of performance, lens-

based media, sound, and software. Using the internet as source material for a range 

of projects, he traces accumulated behaviors that trend or remain present across 

popular platforms such as Twitter and eBay and recently began work on projects that 

foreground methods for digital harm reduction. Acknowledging the compounding 

effects of intersectional violence that continue to impact historically marginalized folx, 

his work provides a context for the conditions and histories of disenfranchisement 

and offers alternative opportunities for critical engagement. He is also developing 

the curatorial project twosixteen.net, an online platform for digital native projects 

developed by artists and curators impacted by the remnants of colonialism.

Playing on 
the various

 translation
s of the Spa

nish word f
or cigar, the

 works from
 the series 

Puro (n. “cig
ar”; adj. “pu

re”) trace le
gacies of co

lonialism t
hrough the

 remnants o
f desire loc

ated 

online and 
through inf

ormal, grey
 economies

 of tobacco
 distributio

n. Historica
lly, Black, 

Indigenous
, and mesti

zx peoples 
often subve

rted monop
olistic (and

 extractive)
 control thr

ough 

alternative
 economies

 of smuggli
ng, pirating

, and distrib
ution as str

ategies for 
establishin

g 

parallel sov
ereign econ

omies. Toda
y, the conti

nued distri
bution of co

unterfeit to
bacco shap

es 

a global ob
session for

 locating au
thentic tob

acco produ
cts online. 

Recent yea
rs have see

n 

an explosio
n of online 

video conte
nt defining

 and descri
bing how th

eir viewers
 could easil

y 

identify a f
ake. In the 

obsessive s
earch for a 

“pure” Cuba
n experienc

e, what em
erges in thi

s 

work is a p
arodic criti

que of tour
ism, the inh

erent privil
ege of cons

umption, an
d the colon

ial 

desire for q
uick consum

able mome
nts that are

 as elusive 
as the smo

ke that ema
nates from

 its 

ashes.

Artist Stat
ement

http://alejandroacierto.com
https://www.instagram.com/alejandroacierto
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Hands Up
2016
4 stretched jacquard tapestries 
44” x 33”

Noel W Anderson

Image Credit: Tony Walsh
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Zip
2016
paint on wood board
2” x 8” x 144”

Noel W Anderson

Image Credit: Tony Walsh
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Noel W Anderson
New York, NY
nwastudios.com

@nwandersonart

Noel W Anderson is a Professor in New York University’s Art and Art Professions 

Department. Originally from Louisville, KY, he holds a BFA from Ohio Wesleyan 

University, a MFA’s from Indiana University and Yale University. Anderson’s works have 

been exhibited at The Studio Museum of Harlem (NYC), Tilton Gallery (NYC), Zidoun/

Bossuyt (Luxembourg), Galerie Anne de Villepoix (Paris), and most recently at The 

Icehouse (Garrison, NY). In 2022, Anderson will open his solo exhibition, Heavy is the 

Crown, at Telfair Museums in Savannah, Georgia.

Noel W And
erson’s rese

arch focuse
s on the spe

ctacle of th
e black ma

le body as m
isrepresent

ed 

through the
 power of m

edia. Withi
n the off-pu

tting form o
f tapestry w

eaving, And
erson realiz

es 

the conflat
ions, contra

dictions, an
d competen

cies of mea
ning. Guidin

g his appro
ach is a str

ong 

belief in wh
at he calls 

“black mate
rnal mathe

matics.” Tha
t black form

s manifest 
at the edge

s 

of European
 knowledge

 systems, is
 a major su

btext to And
erson’s wor

k.

Artist Stat
ement

http://nwastudios.com
https://www.instagram.com/nwandersonart
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Daily Dose
2020 
gelatin pill capsules, found materials

Jackie Andrews
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Fringe Benefits 
2020 
vintage frame, wallpaper, acrylic paint, glass and resin crystals, vintage doorstop, glitter, fringe
16” x 9” x 4” 

Jackie Andrews
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Jackie Andrews
Monkton, MD
jackiegemcreative.wordpress.com 

@jackiegemcreative 

Jackie Andrews (she/they) is an interdisciplinary artist, writer, and emerging art & 

culinary history scholar based in rural Maryland. She graduated with Departmental 

Honors from Towson University with a BFA in Sculpture with a minor in Art History in 

December 2020. Jackie’s work has been exhibited throughout the United States; at New 

York City Jewelry Week 2019 and 2020; and at Munich Jewelry Week 2020. In May 2020, 

Jackie was the recipient of a Research & Creative Inquiry Grant at Towson University 

for their culinary art history project, Gastronaut, published with Tesserae Press in 

December 2020.
Jackie is the co-founder of Power Clash Art, a publication platform for scholars, artists, 

and writers to engage with and push the boundaries of art discourse, and envision 

equitable futures in the arts. They are also a contributor to Making Progress: Resources 

for Social Justice in Craft, and currently work as a freelance writer.

My studio w
ork explore

s the inters
ection betw

een jewelry
 and sculpt

ure, expand
ing what 

is consider
ed adornme

nt. I compo
se material

 interventio
ns on vinta

ge ephemer
a and 

objects, ado
rned with b

eading, seq
uins, and c

ollage. Thes
e often take

 the form of
 wearable 

curiosity ca
binets, colo

r studies in
 three-dime

nsional spa
ce, or ephem

eral environ
ments.

These explo
rations que

stion the co
ncept of “po

or taste,” by
 investigati

ng themes 
of decaden

ce 

and superfl
uity, and th

e conceptu
al structure

s of kitsch 
aesthetic; a

s well as qu
eerness an

d 

gender, and
 the parano

rmal/unkno
wn. I engag

e my art hi
storical int

erests with
 a touch of 

wit, 

often “powe
rclashing” s

tyles and c
reating que

er historica
l references

 like “Victor
ian kitsch”.

 

I express th
ese themes

 and interes
ts through:

 dialogue b
etween ma

terials and
 styles in m

y 

studio prac
tice; expans

ion of art h
istorical ca

non in my r
esearch an

d writing; a
nd envision

ing 

experiment
al platform

s that adva
nce these id

eas. My pra
ctice challe

nges norms
 and blurs 

boundaries
 in order to

 build specu
lative, quee

r discourse
 in craft, ar

t, and art h
istory field

s 

alike.

Artist Stat
ement

https://jackiegemcreative.wordpress.com/
https://www.instagram.com/jackiegemcreative/
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October
2018
wool & cotton thread 
34” x 56” 

Tabitha Arnold

Image Credit: Colorspace Labs
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Panopticon  
2018
wool & cotton thread 
27” x 37” 

Tabitha Arnold

Image Credit: Harry Winkler
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Seachange
2020
wool & cotton thread 
14” x 17” 

Tabitha Arnold

Image Credit: Harry Winkler
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Tabitha Arnold
Philadelphia, PA

tabithaarnold.com

@tabithakarol

Tabitha Arnold is a Philadelphia-based artist and writer. Since graduating from the 

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Art, she has explored fiber art mediums and how they 

can interact with storytelling. In 2020, her touch-sensitive interactive tapestry, 

“Our Sutured City,” was highlighted in the ALT.CTRL showcase at Game Developers 

Conference. Lately, she is working on publishing a short story collection.

Tabitha Arn
old is fighti

ng for a pie
ce of the na

rrative. Her
 fiber works

 often resem
ble maps o

r 

fragments 
of memorie

s stitched t
ogether. The

se pieces co
me togethe

r over week
s of moving

 

through Ph
iladelphia, 

watching h
ow tragedy

 and strugg
le unfold in

 the streets
, then bring

ing 

all of it hom
e to distill i

n one imag
e. Her portr

aits notice 
cycles of gr

owth, deca
y, uprising,

 and 

rebuilding 
as they etc

h into the f
aces of hom

es and chu
rches. Arno

ld challeng
es the own

ership 

of our histo
ry, question

ing the pow
ers that dec

ide what is
 preserved 

and what is
 lost to tim

e. 

Like Afghan
 rugs embe

dded with w
oven plane

s and burni
ng towers, 

her pieces s
tem from a

 

history of fi
ber art as a

 vessel for t
rauma and

 remembra
nce.

Artist Stat
ement

http://tabithaarnold.com
https://www.instagram.com/tabithakarol
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Eat me, Drink me.
2020

Sheyda Azar
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Hoy Mountain
2019

Sheyda Azar
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Internal Intimacy
2019

Sheyda Azar
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Sheyda Azar
Hillsborough, NC

sheydaazarstudio.wixsite.com/1991

@sheyda_studio

Sheyda Azar was born in Iran on December 12th, 1991. She studied Graphic Design for her 

Diploma and graduated with a Bachelor’s of Painting from the Art University of Semnan, 

Iran in 2014. After her undergraduate study, she collaborated with artists and galleries 

over the next four years and her work was included in several group exhibitions in 

Tehran, Iran. In 2019, she moved to America to pursue her practice in a more liberated 

environment where she could explore subjects addressing human sexuality. She is 

currently living in North Carolina where she is studying studio arts for her Masters 

degree at UNC Chapel Hill.

My work ar
ises out of 

a considera
tion for the

 way physi
cal bodies e

xist in the w
orld and ho

w 

that physic
ality inform

s our reacti
ons. Our bo

dies are mo
re than just

 biological 
machines, 

they are int
egrated sys

tems that v
iscerally re

gister all as
pects of exp

erience: kn
owledge, 

desires, fea
rs, etc. For m

e, art is a m
echanism t

hrough whi
ch I can ad

dress the in
terconnecte

d 

relationshi
ps between

 religion, se
x, politics, a

nd my expe
rience as a

 human bei
ng. Making

 

art is thera
peutic and 

builds a bri
dge betwee

n my physi
cal and em

otional sen
sations. I th

ink 

of skin, eye
s, ears, lips

, sexual org
ans, holes a

nd canals a
s portals of

 the body. Th
ey exist to 

link and ha
ve an extre

me desire t
o be fed, as

 well as cre
ate and fee

d others. M
y most rece

nt 

project “Eye
s/Portals/H

oles” includ
es a series 

of interacti
ve installat

ions that fo
cus on pain

ting 

as a repres
entation of

 my memor
y, a window

 to the past
 and my su

bconscious
 mind, whil

e 

sculptures 
are replicas

 of visual e
lements att

ached to th
ese paintin

gs in order 
to invoke a

 

sense of th
e present, p

hysicality, 
and awaren

ess.

Artist Stat
ement

http://sheydaazarstudio.wixsite.com/1991
https://www.instagram.com/sheyda_studio
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Ma Chienne Performance
2019
digital video documentation of live performance
5min, 37sec
Presented at the 2019 Maryland Institute College Of Art Multi Media Event You Are Here.

Andrea Barnes

https://vimeo.com/473565324/ffac147337
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Family Portrait Of Ma Chienne
2019
mixed media

Andrea Barnes

Documentation by Emma Cheshire
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The Body Is A Machine For Living
2019
silk screen printed design onto cotton satin fabric, recycled men’s shirt, silk organza printed with soda ash, 
wood, (briefcase) plaster, wood, porcelain mask, metal handle.

Andrea Barnes

Documentation by Emma Cheshire
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Andrea Barnes
Philadelphia, PA

andreabarnes.squarespace.com

@beastly_boots

Andrea Barnes graduated in 2019 from the Maryland Institute College of Art with a BFA 

in Fiber along with a concentration in Experimental Fashion. She currently resides 

outside of Philadelphia, PA. Her methods of making include child-like imagery, clay, 

performance, textiles, and illustration. By combining her interest in disrupting gendered 

tropes with whimsical sculpture, Andrea communicates a distinct perspective on 

femininity and masculinity while allowing the audience to freely deconstruct the 

content. She utilizes all methods for artistic expression to investigate the gap between 

the mystical and every day.

My collecti
on Ma Chie

nne (transl
ation: fema

le dog, bitc
h) emphasi

zes the stre
ngth and 

vulnerabili
ty of mascu

linity throu
gh tailored

 garments t
hat subvert

 the white-
collar unifo

rm. 

Beginning i
n 1876, the t

ailored suit
 became a s

ymbol of th
e successfu

l working m
an. Since 

its creation
, there has 

been little e
volution of 

the form. Th
is fixity is r

epresentati
ve of men’s

 

limited opt
ions to expr

ess emotion
, contrasted

 to the wide
 range of w

omen’s wea
r and socie

ty’s 

acceptance
 of emotion

 within ma
sculine com

munities. Th
e performa

nce allows 
the wearer 

to demonst
rate the tox

icity of the 
uniform an

d adds vuln
erability to

 the garmen
ts. Speakin

g 

directly to 
the rejected

 man, I am 
enhancing 

the power t
o express v

ulnerability
 through th

e 

clothing he
 wears on h

is back.

Artist Stat
ement

http://andreabarnes.squarespace.com
https://www.instagram.com/beastly_boots
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Without Passage (Stackable Threshold) 
2020
clay, fabric, wood, metal, adhesive

Emily Bayless
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Toolipiere (Hush)
2018
clay, acrylic paint

Emily Bayless
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Toolipiere
2019
clay

Emily Bayless
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Emily Bayless
Laredo, TX
emilybaylessstudio.com

@emilynbayless

Emily Bayless is an artist working primarily in clay to pursue the making of installations 

and objects. The history of ceramics, gender equity, craft, and installation are the main 

interests that currently preoccupy her studio research practice. The work challenges 

the technical threshold of clay in works that are precarious, fragile, and stretch what 

is considered a manageable scale of ceramic objects. Most recently, she completed 

a ceramic arch that contains 32 stacking pieces, culminating in an eight foot tall 

sculptural installation, finished with a blue and white decorative motif that imitates the 

delft style of the 17th and 18th century.

Fake it till y
ou make it.

 Challenge 
shapes me.

 I’ve had to 
fake it mor

e often than
 I will admi

t 

to you. I em
brace the fa

ux, like imi
tation crab

, it is the sa
me, but diff

erent. Thou
gh, I must 

admit to yo
u, I’ve neve

r had imita
tion crab. Is

 it the same
? The work 

challenges
 the power 

of a bounda
ry by adapt

ing historic
 decorative

 forms, and
 influentiall

y powerful 
aesthetic 

techniques
, to confron

t contempo
rary sociop

olitical stru
ctures. The 

complicate
d history of

 

ceramics is
 tied to craft

, decorative
 arts, gende

r roles, and
 an ostracis

m from Fin
e Art. Even 

so, 

it is an incr
edibly exclu

sive acquis
ition. Class

ic forms wi
thin ceram

ics are sym
bols of stat

us 

for which o
ne must als

o have the 
luxury of sp

ace. Using e
lements of 

absurdity, p
erversion, a

nd 

gendered s
ymbols, the

 work appro
priates the

 controlling
 influence o

f aesthetics
 to gain pow

er. 

Fake it till y
ou make it.

Artist Stat
ement

http://emilybaylessstudio.com
https://www.instagram.com/emilynbayless
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Screened In
2019
painting printed on fabric, found fabric, metal structure, video projection 
20’ x 12’ x 8’

Jasmine Best

Image Credit: Brandon Brown
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Saturday Night Ritual 
2016
fabric and embroidery collage 
46” x 65”

Jasmine Best
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Jasmine Best
Greensboro, NC 

jasminebest.com

@jasminebestart

Jasmine Best is a true southern artist, gathering narratives from her Carolinian family 

and childhood. The North Carolina based artist uses her personal memories, and 

manipulations of her memories, to create dialogues about black female identity in the 

south and in predominantly white spaces. Her work often depicts maternal figures, each 

depicting the diversity of qualities that make up the black southern women in her life 

through several generations. She attended University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 

where she found her love of working with tangible and traditional mediums combined 

with digital means of art-making. With a BFA in New Media and Design, she possesses 

skills as an animator, collage artist, mark maker, and designer who tailors her visual 

mediums to each project.

Screened In
 upholds th

e traditiona
l role of the

 southern p
orch as bot

h the heart
 of the sout

hern 

community
 and offers 

a metaphor
 for the sou

thern matr
iarch losing

 relevance w
ith each 

passing gen
eration. Fin

ding that it
 no longer n

eeded to fe
ign politene

ss, the Sout
h lost the 

desire to co
mmune wit

h its neighb
ors through

 screened w
alls and ch

oose to eith
er remove 

the porch o
r moved thi

s aged mat
riarch to th

e more priv
ate backya

rd to try an
d obscure a

ll 

reference to
 the grand p

orches of th
e plantatio

ns; the real
 root of its “

southern-n
ess.” Saturd

ay 

Night Ritua
l is a recoll

ection of th
e intimacy 

shared betw
een a black

 maternal fi
gure and 

child while
 braiding h

air. Black h
air care is a

 very time c
onsuming, 

intricate, a
nd often pa

inful 

process. As
 a child you

 have no sa
y in who br

aids your h
air, so a ver

y special re
lationship i

s 

formed whi
le getting y

our hair do
ne. It is an 

experience 
with parall

els to spirit
ual ritual o

r 

meditation
.

Artist Stat
ement

http://www.jasminebest.com
https://www.instagram.com/jasminebestart
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Devices Used to Stay Afloat 3 (Easy Breezy)
2019
pigment print on adhesive photo paper
41" x 73"

Jan Brugger
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Transcendental Metaworry
2020
single channel digital video
11min, 25sec

Jan Brugger

https://vimeo.com/473574260/dd6862c5fb
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Devices Used to Stay Afloat 1 (Charged)
2019
Materials: archival pigment print mounted on aluminum dibond
20” x 30"

Jan Brugger
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Jan Brugger
Chicago, IL
janbrugger.com

@jannybooger

Jan Brugger is an interdisciplinary artist, educator, and administrator that examines 

illusion and its relationship to power and technology (i.e. the hypnotic “smoke and 

mirrors” of culture but also the innate power of this haze). We often contrast myth and 

reality, but the “truth” about a people resides in both its myths and realities. Brugger’s 

work plays with the ways in which intensified artificiality can excavate new dimensions 

of the truth, and/or the honest aspects of the mythic. She is drawn to art for its ability 

to exist and thrive in these contradictions. A work can be both revealing and disguised; 

pointing to truths yet full of magic. Brugger received her MFA from the University of 

Chicago and a BFA from the University of Wisconsin. Her work has been screened and 

exhibited throughout North America. She currently lives and works in Chicago, IL.

Using art a
s a process

 to think, fe
el, and conn

ect, my wor
k is simulta

neously a r
eflection 

of, and in d
irect oppos

ition to, livi
ng in the w

orld. Even b
efore the ad

ded stress c
aused by 

COVID-19 an
d the event

s of 2020, o
ur contemp

orary lands
cape was a

lready over
flowing wit

h 

struggles a
nd worries.

 My video T
ranscenden

tal Metawo
rry is an ab

surdist lect
ure that 

presents hu
mankind a

s the “worry
ing animal

”. In a quest
 to find tran

scendence 
from the 

modern wo
rld, the lect

urer’s mind
 spirals into

 worry unti
l he reache

s the state 
of TMW. Oth

er 

recent work
s reference

 flooding as
 a loss of co

ntrol or dis
orientation

. In my pho
tographic 

series Devi
ces to Stay

 Afloat, wat
er is used a

s both a vis
ual and the

matic back
drop. Sever

al 

sculptures 
drift on the

 aqueous a
byss of Lak

e Michigan
. Their form

s echo blea
ched coral 

reefs, 

classical co
lumns, alte

red human
 bodies, veg

etation, and
 machines.

 They are im
agined “rui

ns” 

that are pla
yful yet pos

t-apocalyp
tic

Artist Stat
ement

http://janbrugger.com
https://www.instagram.com/jannybooger
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Sugar and Spice
2018
graphite, colored pencil, and acrylic paint mounted on fabric
35” x 50”

Keith D. Buswell
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Yes Sir, Yes Sir, Three Bags Full
2019
graphite, colored pencil, and acrylic paint mounted on fabric
35” x 50”

Keith D. Buswell
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Little Ones to Him Belong
2019
graphite, colored pencil, and acrylic paint mounted on fabric
25” x 28”

Keith D. Buswell
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Keith D. Buswell
Lincoln, NE
keithdbuswell.art

@keithdbuswell

Keith Buswell graduated with a BFA in Art from University of Nebraska - Lincoln. He 

works with various printmaking processes such as screen-printing, intaglio and mono-

printing, and dabbles in drawing and multimedia. He currently is a member of Karen 

Kunc's Constellation Studios, where he creates his prints. His work has been shown 

in the United States, Egypt, Dubai, France, and Italy. Notably, Keith received the Perry 

Family Award in 2018 and second place in the 40 Under 40 Showcase in Annapolis, MD, 

and third place at the Under Pressure print show in Fort Collins, CO. He is a contributing 

artist to issues 23 and 28 of The Hand Magazine. He also attended residencies at The 

Kimmel Harding Nelson Center in Nebraska City, NE, and at Pyramid Atlantic Art Center 

in Hyattsville, MD. Originally from Council Bluffs, IA, he currently lives in Lincoln with 

his husband Brad and his dog Max.  

Culture est
ablishes la

bels to cate
gorize ours

elves into s
tringent de

finitions th
at 

simultaneo
usly ease a

nd stoke ou
r fear of the

 other. Thes
e stereotyp

es are noth
ing more th

an 

vases conta
ining the ac

tual life tha
t exists in a

ll of us. At t
imes they a

re used to d
efine us to 

others. At ti
mes they a

re used aga
inst us thro

ugh hate an
d fear. This 

body of wo
rk I have tit

led 

Unmention
ables uses 

floral symb
ols juxtapo

sed to unde
rgarments 

and taboo a
ccessories 

to 

reveal flagr
ant and fra

grant misco
nceptions s

urrounding
 the sexes. 

Beneath th
e surface o

f 

the genders
 exist a gam

ut of voices
 that have h

istorically b
een shoved

 in the clos
et or tucked

 

away in dra
wers. There

 is a bouqu
et for every

 occasion a
nd a label f

or every pe
rson. This b

ody 

of work ma
rries these 

two concep
ts into a co

mprehensiv
e evaluatio

n of my per
sonal biase

s 

juxtaposed
 to societal

 expectatio
ns. 

Artist Stat
ement

http://keithdbuswell.art
https://www.instagram.com/keithdbuswell
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Mickey
2020
digital print on rag paper mounted to plywood
78” x 32” x .75”

Christopher Capriotti

Image Credit: Cristhian Varela
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Chair
2020
painted steel folding chair, auto body filler
34” x 18.75” x .75”

Christopher Capriotti

Image Credit: Cristhian Varelav
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February 26 1992 (After Ivar Enger) and February 26 1988 (After Frank Dux)
2020
digital prints on luster paper, aluminum frames; plywood, pine, vinyl composition tile, aluminum
dimensions variable

Christopher Capriotti

Image Credit: Cristhian Varelav
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Christopher Capriotti
Philadelphia, PA

christophercapriotti.com

@cc.unfun / @christophercapriotti

Christopher Capriotti is a Philadelphia based conceptual artist who explores ceremony, 

performative masculinity, sexuality, and myth-making through narratively driven 

interdisciplinary work. He holds a BFA in sculpture from Tyler School of Art.

“If you have
 that prope

nsity and a
re on came

ra about to
 do a scene

, what wou
ld make yo

u 

believe in w
hat you’re a

bout to do?
 Say you’re 

playing a d
emon biker

 with an an
cient spirit

. 

What powe
r objects co

uld you find
 that might

 trick your 
imaginatio

n? Would y
ou find an 

antique fro
m an ancie

nt pyramid
? Maybe a l

ittle sarcop
hagus that

’s a greenis
h color and

 looks 

like King Tu
t? Would yo

u sew that 
into your ja

cket and kn
ow that it’s

 right next 
to you whe

n 

the director
 says ‘actio

n’? Could yo
u open you

rself to tha
t power?” N

ic Cage ask
ed. “I did th

at.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://www.christophercapriotti.com/
https://www.instagram.com/cc.unfun/
https://www.instagram.com/christophercapriotti
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Steady
2019
red brick
2.5” x 7” x 9”

Bonnie Mae Carrow

Image Credit: Pat Blocher
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untitled (where two things meet)
2020
red brick 
dimensions variable

Bonnie Mae Carrow
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Bonnie Mae Carrow
Tampa, Florida

bonniemaecarrow.com

@caveat_emptor__

Bonnie Mae Carrow is a visual artist based in Tampa, Florida, whose interdisciplinary 

practice moves between contemporary craft, sculpture, performance, and installation. 

Using repetition and craft-based media, she combines the readymade with the 

handmade by re-creating or manipulating mass-produced objects. Symbolic themes 

of the grid, utopia, nostalgia and the end of the world are recurrent in her recent work, 

where she uses a diverse set of skills to examine these topics. Her work is influenced 

by her research in collective longing, social hierarchies, and theories of apocalypse. 

Using personal yet widely familiar subject matter, her work makes visible the social and 

political life of everyday things. 

This series 
of work inv

olving brick
s challenge

s notions o
f stability. 

The focus o
f these wor

ks 

is to make 
structural r

elationship
s that are c

ontingent o
n gravity a

nd that can
not be 

reproduced
 exactly. Re

ferencing t
he ubiquity

 of the red b
rick, these 

structures 
complicate

 the 

use of the m
aterial to c

reate define
d lines and

 separate s
pace. Brick

s are found
ational to t

he 

compartme
ntalization

 of built env
ironments, 

separating
 inside from

 outside. Th
e gesture o

f 

stacking w
hole and br

oken bricks
 causes the

 point of dis
tinction the

y constitut
e to become

 

precarious 
and permea

ble, challen
ging the sta

bility of the
 entire stru

cture and b
lurring the 

line 

between in
terior and e

xterior. Dov
etailing bri

cks alters t
he relation

ship betwe
en two bod

ies, 

how they m
eet and est

ablish a ne
w line of de

marcation.
 These work

s challenge
 the integri

ty of 

the brick as
 an organiz

ing princip
le and sugg

ests alterna
tive relatio

nal forms. 

Artist Stat
ement

http://bonniemaecarrow.com
https://www.instagram.com/caveat_emptor__
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Whisper
2018
ink & cut paper
23 1/8” x 25 1/8”

Alexandra Chiou
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Radiant Awakening
2019
ink & cut paper
26 5/8" x 22 1/4"

Alexandra Chiou
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Alexandra Chiou
Los Angeles, CA

alexandrachiou.com

@alexandrachiou

Alexandra Chiou is an artist currently based in Los Angeles, CA. She draws on memory, 

landscape, and family history to create intricate collages that explore themes of 

uncharted terrains as symbols of hope, possibility, and new beginnings. Alexandra 

works primarily with layered hand-cut paper to create dimensional works that 

investigate the threshold between painting and sculpture, and her paintings and works 

on paper have been exhibited nationally and abroad. Alexandra has always looked 

to nature’s contours and horizons as symbols of hope and new beginnings during 

challenging times and life transitions, and she is constantly inspired by the quiet power 

and resilience of nature. Through her works, Alexandra strives to instill a sense of peace, 

calm, and wonder within individuals by transporting viewers into the magical worlds 

she creates.

My art is ro
oted in the 

concept of 
unexplored

 terrains an
d new worl

ds. They ca
n be symbo

ls of 

the unknow
n but also o

f possibility
 and new b

eginnings. 
I see these 

symbols in
 the night s

ky 

at the dese
rt, in the ho

rizon line a
t the ocean

, and in the
 vastness o

f the moun
tains. I see 

these 

signs in my
 family hist

ory, as my 
parents cro

ssed ocean
s of uncerta

inty to be w
here they a

re 

today, and 
also in my 

own person
al narrative

. As for my 
process, I a

m drawn to
 paper as it

 is 

a common 
material th

at is also ve
rsatile and

 moldable. 
I work with

 hand-cut p
aper to crea

te 

dimensiona
l collages t

hat explore
 the thresho

ld between
 painting a

nd sculptur
e. I paint, cu

t, 

and arrang
e various sh

apes and co
lors as if I a

m piecing t
ogether a p

uzzle; each
 shape, line

, 

and color is
 a hint, trac

e, and impr
ession of n

ature and m
emory.

Artist Stat
ement

http://alexandrachiou.com
https://www.instagram.com/alexandrachiou
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I used to see nothing out the window
2020
acrylic, wood, tile, and modeling paste on panel
36” x 24”

Melanie Delach
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Looking deeper and further
2020
acrylic, wood, tile, and modeling paste on panel
20” x 16” (each)

Melanie Delach
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Melanie Delach
Philadelphia, PA

melaniedelach.com

@meldelach

Melanie Delach is a mixed media artist from Long Island, New York. Delach lives and 

works in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She received her BFA in Studio Art from Adelphi 

University in 2017 and an MFA at the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts (PAFA) in 

2019. Her work has been exhibited in group shows in New York at Anna Zorina Gallery, 

LatchKey Gallery, and in Philadelphia at Tiger Strikes Asteroid and PAFA’s museum, to 

name a few. She received the Fine Arts Venture Fund and The Judith McGregor Caldwell 

Purchase Prize. Her work is part of the Museum of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine 

Arts permanent collection. 

My texture
d mixed me

dia paintin
gs examine

 access and
 visibility in

 the spaces
 I occupy as

 a 

queer wom
an. I’m part

icularly int
erested how

 the private
 spaces wit

hin us beco
me public. 

The 

shadowy fi
gures, usua

lly self-por
traits show

n in silhoue
tte, are figh

ting to mak
e themselv

es 

seen and kn
own throug

h their mat
eriality, rev

ealing the c
onflict of ex

isting as a 
jumble of 

energy, unc
ertainty, an

d connectio
n in the geo

metric envi
ronments t

hey operate
 within. 

The figures
 almost see

m to want t
o merge wi

th their env
ironments 

despite the
 difference 

in 

movement 
and gesture

 between th
em. Tiles, w

ood, glue po
urs, paint, a

nd other m
ixed media

 

are placed 
as boundar

ies or borde
rs, as well a

s intrusions
 of the spac

es I’m tryin
g to protect

 

and naviga
te as a que

er woman. 

Artist Stat
ement

http://melaniedelach.com
https://www.instagram.com/meldelach
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standing in the ruins
magazine scraps, paper 
8" x 10" 

Doriana Diaz
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a spinning delicacy
magazine scraps, paper 
8" x 10"

Doriana Diaz
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the reckoning
magazine scraps, paper 
8" x 10"

Doriana Diaz
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Doriana Diaz
Philadelphia, PA 

dorianadiaz.com

@bydorianadiaz

Doriana Diaz is a queer, Afro-Latina, multi-disciplinary artist and curator based in 

Philadelphia's soulful rhythms. Doriana's works encompass the representation and 

multidimensionality of Black womxn through visual-archival documentation and 

celebration.

My work pa
ys homage

 to the boun
dlessness o

f Black wom
anhood; ho

w we heal, 
how we 

honor, and 
how we ha

rness our m
agik. I crea

ted this ser
ies over a c

ourse of tim
e in my life

 

during whi
ch I was ca

lling my str
ength into 

question. Th
ese works h

elped me to
 uncover a 

newfound s
oftness wit

hin myself,
 and for fell

ow sisters i
n the strug

gle. I wante
d these wor

ks 

to encompa
ss both our

 softness an
d our stren

gth, experie
nced and e

xpressed si
multaneou

sly, 

all at once.

Artist Stat
ement

http://dorianadiaz.com
https://www.instagram.com/bydorianadiaz
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Ten Views, Reconsidered (Carrie)
2020
digital collage (photograph, painting, text document, graphic shield) 

M. Asli Dukan

Credits:  Photo excerpt courtesy of 
Jenkins family, Painting excerpt via 
William Clark
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Ten Views, Reconsidered (Butch, Delman & Charles)
2020
digital Collage (photograph, painting, text document, graphic shield) 

M. Asli Dukan

Credits: Photo excerpt courtesy of 
Jenkins family, Painting excerpt via 
William Clark
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M. Asli Dukan
Philadelphia, PA 

maslidukan.com 

@maslidukan

M. Asli Dukan is a filmmaker, multidisciplinary artist and photographer who works 

primarily in the genre of speculative fiction as a subversive, radical and liberatory 

practice. In 2017, her mixed-media, AR installation, “Resistance Time Portal”, which 

centered Black radicalism in a futuristic narrative, made its debut in the Distance≠Time 

exhibition at the Icebox Project Space. In 2019, her experimental, time-traveling 

short film, Memories from the Future, was a selection of Open Video Call for the 

spring/summer exhibition at the Institute for Contemporary Art in Philadelphia. She 

is currently working on “The Maria Trilogy”, a speculative, three-part, interactive, 

multimedia project exploring the effects of enslavement, neoliberal policies and 

disaster capitalism on the inner and outer lives of five generations of women in her 

family from the U.S. to the Caribbean. She holds an MFA from the City University of New 

York and currently resides and teaches in Philadelphia.

In 1823, wh
ile working

 as an overs
eer on the i

sland of An
tigua, Willi

am Clark (o
f Lewis & 

Clark), com
pleted a se

ries of ten p
aintings of

 enslaved A
fricans pro

ducing sug
ar to sell on

 the 

internation
al market. H

e called the
 set, Ten Vie

ws in the Is
land of Ant

igua. 100 ye
ars later, m

y 

great-gran
dfather, Hen

ry, one of s
even childr

en in a fam
ily of labor

ers from Ro
yal's Estate

, 

emigrated 
from Antigu

a to New Yo
rk City in p

ursuit of co
nsistent wo

rk and a be
tter life. 100

 

years after 
that, I learn

ed about th
e relationsh

ip between
 slavery in 

my Antigua
n family lin

e 

and Harvar
d Law Scho

ol, which w
as establis

hed from th
e bequest o

f the Antigu
an slave ow

ner, 

Isaac Roya
ll Jr. Ten Vie

ws, Recons
idered spec

ulates on th
e complex c

onnections
 between 

Antigua, th
e Royalls, H

arvard Univ
ersity and m

y family.  B
y re-imagin

ing Clark's 
historical 

paintings a
s digital co

llages, the w
ork merges

 the near an
d far past i

nto the pre
sent.

Artist Stat
ement

http://www.maslidukan.com
https://www.instagram.com/maslidukan
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6 miles & 60 Hours
2018 
reclaimed t-shirt
20” x 3” x 36”

Kimberly English
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Creel
2018
familial cotton blanket 
40” x 6” x 72”

Kimberly English
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Love Is
2018 
reclaimed t-shirt
20” x 2” x 30”

Kimberly English
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Kimberly English
Raleigh, NC 
kimberly-english.com

@kimberly_english

Kimberly English is an artist and educator living and working in Raleigh, North Carolina. 

She connects the worlds of intrinsic tactile labor and the external accumulation of 

cloth in her work, assessing the deeply personal affect of cloth and its universality, 

simultaneously. Her creative process revolves around critical commentary surrounding 

the garment industry, its labor force, and the innate connection between humans and 

cloth primarily through deconstructed textile work. Kimberly recently earned her MFA 

from UNC, and she received her BFA in Fibers as a Distinguished Scholar from Savannah 

College of Art and Design.

Deconstruc
ting garme

nts began a
s a way to f

amiliarize m
yself with t

heir constru
ction. By 

investigatin
g making th

rough unm
aking, the l

abor of the
 garment’s 

creation is 
revisited. In

 this 

way, cloth 
becomes ub

iquitous wi
th life; not o

nly with th
e life of the

 wearer of t
he garment

, 

but its mak
er. Because

 of this, my
 work often

 refers to th
e woman’s 

body. By re
-contextua

lizing 

everyday c
loth, I explo

re themes c
entral to th

e history of
 women’s w

ork, its labo
r force, and

 

the local im
pact of a gl

obal econom
y, primarily

 through fo
und textiles

. While I us
e material-

familiarity
 to highligh

t universal 
themes pre

valent in th
e garment’s

 connotatio
n, I beckon 

the 

viewer to s
ee the obje

ct and its li
fe anew, su

bverting th
e hegemon

y and histo
ry stitched

 into 

the seams 
of the fabri

c.

Artist Stat
ement

http://kimberly-english.com
https://www.instagram.com/kimberly_english
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The insides were beautiful
2018
paper collage on paper
11” x 8.5”

Alex Farr (aka Raff)
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I have seen the future
2018
paper collage on paper
11” x 8.5”

Alex Farr (aka Raff)
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Alex Farr (aka Raff)
Wynnewood, PA

@justmadnice

Alex Farr (they/them) is a writer, performer, director, musician, poet, visual artist 

and hybridist. All that to say, Alex is an artist of this particular moment, during which 

lines between genres are ever blurring. They create from a distinctly modern African 

American, non-binary perspective, focusing on themes of blackness, queer bodies, 

and love in all its innumerable manifestations. They created and presented a critically 

acclaimed performance piece titled "Holding: a queer black love story" at HERE Arts 

Center in New York, exhibited visual art as part of Change: Conversations With The 

Creator at The National Black Theater of Harlem, and were a 2017 artist in residence 

at SPACE on Ryder Farm. They have worked alongside musicians and writers on a new 

musical, Burn All Night, which premiered at the ART in 2017 and assisted Jenny Koons in 

the direction of a new play, The Blueprint, at NYU’s Graduate Acting Program.

I hope peop
le will com

e to realize
 how demo

ralizing it i
s to feel lik

e we must s
cream our 

existence in
to the worl

d or else be
 erased ent

irely. And, I
 hope for fu

ture genera
tions, it will

 

take less co
nvincing to

 believe, tru
st and care

 for each ot
her. And, ev

entually, no
 convincing

 

at all. • blac
k and trans

 • black and
 non-binary

 • I am sear
ching for a 

word to bett
er describe

 

who I am, b
etter than n

on-binary, 
something 

that expres
ses the vas

tness of wh
o we are. • 

transcende
nt •

Artist Stat
ement

https://www.instagram.com/justmadnice
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Paradisiacal Fever Dreams
2020
oil paint, glitter and metallic cord on canvas
30" x 36"

Alanis Forde
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A Proxy of my Mental Landscape
2019
oil on canvas
48" x 24"

Alanis Forde
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Alanis Forde
Bridgetown, Barba

dos

alanisforde.weebly.com

@alanisforde

Alanis Forde is a contemporary Barbadian artist who specializes in expressionistic 

realism portraiture. She works mainly with oil paint and collage. Alanis attended the 

Barbados Community College and attained her Bachelor’s Degree in Studio Art. She’s 

been in a number of group exhibitions at Vermont Studio Center, Gallo Family Gallery, 

The Barbados Museum and Historical Society, and a few other non-conventional 

spaces. Forde has just completed her second residency at the Chautauqua Institution 

Visual Arts Program in New York. She’s also been featured in Sugarcane Magazine and 

local news sources. Alanis’ concepts are based primarily on black female identity in an 

idealized, exotic, paradisiacal Caribbean space. Through her proxy she navigates life 

through paradise.

I am intere
sted in esca

pism and w
hat it mean

s to live in 
a paradise 

space that 
is seen as a

 

vacation or
 escape for

 others. Wh
at then is m

y escape? M
y paradise?

 That ‘third’
 escape is 

what I am s
earching fo

r. By creatin
g my own p

aradisiacal
 landscape

s, a new co
ncept emer

ges. 

Through my
 continued 

research, cu
lminating i

n the body 
of work I ha

ve created, 
I steer the 

conversatio
n between 

feeling com
fortable in 

my homela
nd and wan

ting to esca
pe. There 

is a continu
ous dialogu

e between t
he figures a

nd the para
dise it is su

bmerged w
ithin. The 

use of dotte
d textures a

nd vibrant 
patterns all

ows the vie
wer’s eye to

 be in const
ant motion

, 

transportin
g them into

 paradisiac
al spaces. Th

e reoccurrin
g figure is a

 proxy nam
ed Bubbles

, 

characteriz
ed by her e

lectric blue
 hair and re

d lips. Bubb
les navigat

e these lan
dscapes 

documentin
g the essen

ce of what 
it means to

 be both tra
pped and fr

ee of parad
ise.

Artist Stat
ement

http://alanisforde.weebly.com
https://www.instagram.com/alanisforde
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GAY MONEY / Alcohol 
2020 
digital photo collage

Wesley Flash
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GAY MONEY / Shoes 
2020 
digital photo collage

Wesley Flash
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Wesley Flash
Philadelphia, PA

wesleyflash.com 

@flashreads

Wesley Flash is a writer, performer, and community historian. His work centers trans 

and queer liberation through archival research and site-specific performance. Selected 

works include: Pride & Process, a video meditation on the Stonewall Riots; PRIDE 

PARADE!, a walking tour of queer and trans history in the Philadelphia gayborhood (2017 

Fringe Festival); herstorical re-enactments with Brooklyn-based feminist performance 

collective BabySkinGlove; Whose Streets Our Streets, a web project about queer 

resistance in New York’s West Village. From 2015 to 2018, Wesley served as Spiritual 

Facilitator at BuoyRR, a retreat and residency for women, trans, and non-binary artists 

where he led meditation and movement workshops. Wesley holds an MA in Media 

Studies from the Gallatin School at New York University (2011) and a BA in Media 

Studies from Hampshire College (2007). He also writes a zine about magic called Witch, 

Please!, teaches Tarot workshops, and reads cards for clients by appointment.

GAY MONEY
 / Alcohol a

nd GAY MON
EY / Shoes a

re two work
s from a pe

rsonal arch
ive of 

corporate P
ride™ adve

rtisements
 collected b

y the artist
 during Prid

e month, Ju
ne 2018 

through Jun
e 2020. The

 GAY MONE
Y archive tr

acks the ph
enomenon 

of rainbow 
capitalism 

witnessed 
over time. C

ompanies a
lign themse

lves with P
ride to sell 

products an
d build 

progressive
 brands bec

ause the LG
BTQIA+ ma

rket holds m
assive buyi

ng power. Th
ese profits 

are historic
ally called 

the “pink do
llar.” By coll

ecting this 
wealth of a

dvertiseme
nts, includi

ng 

selfies in fr
ont of deco

rated store
fronts, and

 consuming
 it collectiv

ely, GAY MO
NEY asks: W

hat 

purpose do
 these corp

orate rainb
ows serve?

 And at wha
t cost to LG

BTQIA+ com
munities, 

especially t
he most vu

lnerable am
ong us? Or 

to the envir
onment in r

elation to f
ast fashion

, 

single-use 
plastics, an

d delivery p
ackaging? 

How is Prid
e sold toda

y within th
is system o

f 

capitalism?
 Moving aw

ay from con
sumption t

o imagine n
ew futures,

 what could
 Pride be?

Artist Stat
ement

http://www.wesleyflash.com
https://www.instagram.com/flashreads
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Portrait of Andrew
2020
framed archival pigment print
23” x 18” x 1”

Christopher Fluder
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Sotto Voce
2019
framed archival pigment print
25” x 19.5” x 1”

Christopher Fluder
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Midnight at the Arch
2018
framed archival pigment print
20” x 16” x 1”

Christopher Fluder
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Christopher Fluder
New York, NY
christopherfluder.com

@silva_vocat

Initially a poet, Christopher developed as an artist through a variety of mediums. Early 

and frequent exposure to Broadway instilled a love of performing arts from early life. He 

began creating video art at 14. Further exploration included ceramics, as well as drawing 

and painting landscapes, portraits, and figurative abstract art. Subsequent experiments 

in screenwriting, traditional photographic processes, stop-motion animation and 

film0collage led to collegiate study in film as a Director. Since 2005, Christopher has 

been working in the entertainment industry, with experience in management as a 

production executive alongside credited work as a producer and writer. He began to 

show his photography in 2019. Christopher is based in New York City.

Portrait of A
ndrew exam

ines a subj
ect embrac

ing his fluid
 identity; th

e face he w
ears in 

private has
 become ind

istinguisha
ble from th

at with wh
ich he gree

ts the outsi
de world. W

ell 

after 4am, o
n a train up

town, for an
y perceived

 difference 
in his outw

ard manne
r, his poise 

reveals the
 unspoken 

mantra: “gr
ace under fi

re.” In Sotto
 Voce, I foun

d an empty
 storefront,

 

dark; my su
bject’s face

 is equally 
without defi

nition. An a
bsence of b

eauty as de
fined by 

society’s co
nventions: 

she is free t
o define he

rself. Midni
ght at the A

rch feature
s a horn-m

an 

who often p
lays late ni

ghts at the
 arch in Wa

shington Sq
uare Park. I

 shot this w
hile passin

g 

through the
 park in the

 middle of a
 heatwave;

 it seemed a
s though he

 was weari
ng everythi

ng 

he’d ever do
ne in his lif

e on his fac
e that nigh

t.

Artist Stat
ement

http://christopherfluder.com
https://www.instagram.com/silva_vocat
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Fallen Arch
2019
enameled steel, plywood 
92” x 72” x 16”

Nicolo Gentile
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Double Down 
2019
cast plaster, cast acrylic 
51” x 17.5” x 3”

Nicolo Gentile
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Nicolo Gentile
Philadelphia, PA

nicologentile.com 

@nicologentile

N, 28

Height: 5’7”

Weight: 175lbs
Body Type: Athletic
Gender: Man
Pronouns: He/Him/His
Position: Top Vers
Tribe: Jock

Looking For: . . .

I wish my P
rEP medica

tion made m
e feel like I

 was taking
 part in som

ething, but 
so far it’s 

only soften
ed my bow

els. This is n
ot the fire i

n my belly 
I had antici

pated. From
 the gym to

 the 

showers, fr
om the dan

cefloor to th
e backroom

, I examine 
the physica

l conditions
 of relation

al 

identity an
d sexuality

 constructio
n. Compose

d of leather
, latex, iron

 and steel, m
y sculpture

s 

and install
ations slip 

between re
cognizable

 materials o
f kink, indu

stry and sp
ort to addre

ss 

the oscillat
ing power d

ynamics of
 gender and

 masculinit
ies. A child 

of the 90s, I
 am part of

 

a queer gen
eration tha

t came of a
ge in the w

ake of trag
edy. My wo

rk aims to r
eclaim the 

critical cap
acity of the

 queer mini
malist gest

ure in a tim
e of gay pra

gmatism, a
ssimilation

, 

and continu
ed alienatio

n; to radica
lize queern

ess through
 the reanim

ation of spa
ces and 

experiences
 of the past

 for the crit
ical reimag

ining of the
 future.

Artist Stat
ement

http://www.nicologentile.com
https://www.instagram.com/nicologentile
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Pushed & Pulled
2017
chrome plated breast pump & baby bottle
Pushed: 5.5” x 2.5” x 2.5”, Pulled: 7.5” x 4” x 2”

Aimee Gilmore
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Aimee Gilmore
Philadelphia, PA

aimeegilmore.com

@aimee_gilmore

Aimee Gilmore is a multi-disciplinary artist based out of Philadelphia, PA. She holds 

a Masters in Fine Arts from the University of Pennsylvania, and a Bachelor's degree 

in Fine Arts with a minor in textile design from Moore College of Art & Design. Aimee 

works in sculpture, installation and printmaking and explores the topic of motherhood 

focusing on the continuously shifting and complex binaries that shape the role. She has 

completed residencies at The Fabric Workshop and Museum, The Vermont Studio Center, 

The Wassaic Project and Project for Empty Space.

These work
s reflect the

 process of 
archiving a

n often dev
alued routi

ne: motherh
ood, and 

accentuate
 my innate 

desire to cl
ing to both

 the materi
als and obj

ects that em
phasize the

 

necessity o
f letting go

. My practic
e highlight

s the comm
unication b

etween mo
ther and ch

ild 

through arc
hiving the a

bstraction 
and sentim

entality of 
daily ritual

s. By focusi
ng on the la

bor 

of motherh
ood, as emp

hasized thr
ough the co

llection of f
amiliar obj

ects and im
agery, I beg

in 

to viscerall
y relate the

 abstract na
ture of mot

herhood to 
the unpred

ictable nat
ure of art-

making. I c
ling to the n

ow discard
ed objects o

f infanthoo
d, the relics

 of their sm
allness. I sa

ve 

them, I hon
or them, I c

ut them ap
art, I put th

em back to
gether, I coa

t them, I en
capsulate t

hem. 

I line them 
up proudly

 like trophi
es; awardin

g myself th
e permissio

n to long fo
r the times

 I 

once praye
d would go

 by faster; m
onuments t

o motherho
od.

Artist Stat
ement

http://aimeegilmore.com
https://www.instagram.com/aimee_gilmore
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Black Boy Joy
2017
digital photograph
4" x 6"

Terrell Halsey
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Life is But A Dream
2018
digital photograph
4" x 6"

Terrell Halsey
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Terrell Halsey
Philadelphia, PA

terrellhalsey.com

@terrellhalseyart

Terrell Halsey is a freelance & fine art photographer and videographer/editor based in 

Philadelphia. As an artist he expresses himself most through street photography as it 

helps him to understand the world around him. A film and media arts graduate of Temple 

University, he transferred his cinematic eye and knowledge of the camera from video to 

photography.

I use street
 photograp

hy to expre
ss and pain

t visual poe
ms of huma

nity. It help
s me to 

understand
 the world a

round me a
s well as m

y relationsh
ip to it. The

se moment
s unfold 

themselves
 to my eye 

and it beco
mes an imp

rovisation w
ith the envi

ronment an
d subjects i

n 

it. There are
 so many n

arratives th
at can be to

ld within a
 frame of a 

second and
 a myriad o

f 

ways that v
iewers can

 interpret th
em. The wo

rld become
s a blank ca

nvas of cha
racters, eac

h 

with their o
wn stories 

(physically
, psycholog

ically, and 
spiritually)

. I use my p
erspective t

o 

bring these
 stories to f

ruition in a
 way that c

reates an e
xperience.

Artist Stat
ement

http://terrellhalsey.com
http://www.instagram.com/terrellhalseyart
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The Gazing Sun
2019
oil on canvas
56" × 37"

Dara Haskins

Image Credit: 
Shawn Theodore, via ParisTexasLA
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Dara Haskins
Philadelphia, PA

darahaskins.com

@artqueendee

Dara Haskins works primarily in painting, including figurative oil portraits and 

mixed media. Addressing the ways the Black body has been represented and looked 

at throughout history, she challenges notions of seen and unseen identity. Dara is 

currently working on a series of paintings called quarantine series 2020, reflecting 

on isolation, relationships, and intimacy through self-portraits within her home and 

bedroom. Her paintings of objects, people, and places connect daily life in domestic 

environments with the African diaspora. Haskins received her BFA at the Pennsylvania 

Academy of the Fine Arts in 2019 winning the Franklin C. Watkins Memorial Grant for 

gifted painters and The J Henry Scheidt Memorial Travel Scholarship to Cuba.

My work or
iginates fro

m the histo
ry that surr

ounds the i
mage and l

ifestyles of
 the Black 

female/ma
le body. An

 important 
part of my 

painting pr
ocess lies b

etween con
necting 

historical c
ontent to co

ntemporary
 space, and

 how that r
elationship

 coexists. I 
aim to 

challenge t
he presence

 of Black cu
lture, clarif

ying the mi
srepresenta

tions of his
torical idea

ls 

of lifestyle 
and interse

ctionality. M
y current w

ork involve
s painting i

n oil and ac
rylic on ges

so 

canvas and
 wood pane

ls, includin
g small and

 large scale
 works. Bot

h abstract a
nd realistic

, 

I navigate w
hat day-to-

day life can
 look like fo

r Black and
 brown peo

ple. I am in
terested in 

elements o
f color, spir

ituality, an
d mystery. 

Artist Stat
ement

http://www.darahaskins.com
https://www.instagram.com/artqueendee
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Baptism
2020
charcoal on watercolor paper
30” x 22.5”

Brandan Henry
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Glass Slipper
2020
charcoal on watercolor paper
22.5” x 30”

Brandan Henry
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Brandan Henry
Wilmington, DE

@brandanhenry

Brandan Henry explores notions of identity politics, solitude, and stillness in charcoal 

and graphite drawings.  His creative influences include environment, civilization, and 

fatherhood. Immediately out of high school, Brandan enlisted in the United States 

Marine Corps where he served two tours overseas, one of which was a 7-month 

deployment in Iraq. When allotted down time he rendered portraits of his fellow troops 

to send home to their loved ones. After being honorably discharged, Brandan used the 

Montgomery G.I. Bill and Post 9/11 bill to attend the University of Delaware, garnering 

his BFA in Fine Art in 2013. He is currently an MFA candidate at UDel.

“My practic
e is a conti

nuum of de
constructin

g and cons
tructing ide

as. In its to
tality, my w

ork 

is an explor
ation of dom

estic const
ructs, cultu

ral influenc
e, and tens

ion. Some o
f the pieces

 

give promin
ence to the

 various sta
tic relation

ships betw
een forms, 

composing
 a moment.

 

The figures
 are fastene

d in a space
 of texture, 

line, and sh
ape. In othe

r works, the
 subjects 

exist outsid
e of fully re

ndered env
ironmental

 minutia. Th
e minimal c

omposition
s are simila

r 

investigatio
ns from a d

ifferent app
roach. The a

bandoned b
ackgrounds

 are not les
s considere

d, 

but intentio
nally negle

cted to acti
vate the wh

ite ambient
 space in re

lation to th
e subjects 

overwhelm
ed by it. Alt

hough the c
reation of m

ost of the p
ieces are dr

iven by fluc
tuating 

uncertainty
, they are e

mbedded in
 a continua

l ripening b
ody of work

.”

Artist Stat
ement

https://www.instagram.com/brandanhenry/
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Exsanguination
2018
archival inkjet print
30” x 36”

Terrance James, Jr.
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Untitled
2017
archival inkjet print
20” x 24”

Terrance James, Jr.
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Panspermia
2019-2020
polyvinyl acetate (PVA), polystyrene, polyurethane tubing, pvc tubing, steel
dimensions variable

Terrance James, Jr.
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Terrance James, Jr.
Brooklyn, NY
terrancejames.com

@_terrancejames_

Terrance James Jr. is an interdisciplinary artist and writer based in Brooklyn, NY. He 

received his BA from The Tyler School of Art at Temple University in 2011 and MFA from 

Parsons The New School of Design in 2013. He attended The Skowhegan School of 

Painting and Sculpture in 2017 and was a 2018-2019 Lower Manhattan Cultural Council 

Workspace participant. He has exhibited nationally and internationally.

Terrance Ja
mes Jr. exam

ines specul
ative bioen

gineering a
nd posthum

an possibil
ity through

 

the lens of 
abstract fig

uration. We
aving anth

ropomorph
ic sculpture

 and photog
raphy into 

narrative, h
e explores b

iological in
tervention 

and genetic
 modificatio

n, or the rep
resentation

 of, 

in order to 
hypothesiz

e ways in w
hich disenf

ranchised b
odies can s

peculate ne
w physiolo

gical 

states of be
ing. Explori

ng themes 
such as dis

embodimen
t, transform

ation, and m
yth, James 

turns to the
 prospect o

f biohackin
g to addres

s issues su
ch as envir

onmental r
acism, the 

medical ind
ustrial com

plex, and eu
genics. Emp

loying trop
es often fou

nd in scien
ce-fiction a

nd 

horror, Jam
es echoes t

he anxietie
s and realit

ies that ma
ny BIPOC c

ommunitie
s experienc

e. 

However, ev
en if given 

the tools to
 alter their 

own physio
logy, will th

ese genetic
ally modifie

d 

bodies beco
me co-opte

d by free m
arket econo

mic system
s and furth

er rendered
 as nothing

 

more than 
living capit

al?

Artist Stat
ement

http://terrancejames.com
https://www.instagram.com/_terrancejames_
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Todos los poetas que he (podriamos haber) amada / 
All the poets I’ve ever (we could have ever) loved
2017
trompos (wooden children’s toys), banana paper, cinnamon, achiote
3” x 8’ x 8’

Lisa Johnson de Gordillo

Image credit: Adam Johnson
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Todos los poetas que he (podriamos haber) amada / 
All the poets I’ve ever (we could have ever) loved
2017
trompos (wooden children’s toys), banana paper, cinnamon, achiote
3” x 8’ x 8’

Lisa Johnson de Gordillo

Image credit: Adam Johnson
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Trenzando (Braiding)
2017
cotton thread, plywood, Guatemalan quetzales, U.S. dollars
8” x 9’ x 9’

Lisa Johnson de Gordillo

Image credit: Adam Johnson
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Trenzando (Braiding)
2017
cotton thread, plywood, Guatemalan quetzales, U.S. dollars
8” x 9’ x 9’

Lisa Johnson de Gordillo

Image credit: Adam Johnson
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Lisa Johnson de Gordillo
Houghton, MI
lisagordillo.com

@lisa_gordillo_studio

Lisa Gordillo is an artist based in Michigan’s rural Upper Peninsula. Her interests include 

narrative, voice, poetics, loneliness, witness, repetition, connection and repair.  Lisa 

spent the first part of her career as a theatre artist, and she remains entranced by 

the way theatre can connect the distances between people. Many of her works of art 

explore questions of connection: What is the space between us? And, how do we cross 

it? Her recent work responds to the violence of Guatemala’s civil war, and addresses 

social concerns in the relationship between the U.S. and Latin America. Lisa is an 

Associate Professor of Visual Arts at Michigan Tech. She loves dogs, trees, and the color 

pink.

“I make wo
rks of art th

at dig into 
hidden hist

ories. My w
ork focuses

 on human 
rights, acts

 of 

violence, an
d the body’s

 awareness
 of itself in 

space. Thes
e pieces co

nsider the h
istory of U.S

. 

interventio
n in Latin A

merica, and
 reflect on i

nternationa
l cultures o

f violence. I
 use tactile

, 

sensory ma
terials such

 as fibers a
nd househo

ld spices, a
nd add foun

d objects th
at carry the

ir 

own meani
ngs into the

 work. I love
 how a soft

 thing can s
peak about

 something
 very, very 

hard, how q
uiet and lou

d are misle
ading, how

 an interrup
ted space c

an throw y
ou off-bala

nce. 

This work c
omes from 

a deep desi
re to uncov

er latent na
rratives, to 

investigate
 the holes i

n 

our cultura
l storytellin

g. I aim to m
ake objects

 that that c
reate/expan

d/contract 
the spaces 

between us
, and in doi

ng so, pull u
s together.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://lisagordillo.com
https://www.instagram.com/lisa_gordillo_studio
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Home
2020
oil, acrylic, gold leaf, fabrics, wood, concrete, plaster, canvas, yarn, silicone, plastic, crayon
88” x 74” x 18”

Anya Kotler
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Home
2020
oil, acrylic, gold leaf, fabrics, wood, concrete, plaster, canvas, yarn, silicone, plastic, crayon
88” x 74” x 18”

Anya Kotler
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Anya Kotler
Hoboken, NJ
anyakotler.com

@anyakotler

Anya Kotler was born in Odessa, Ukraine and grew up in Jerusalem, Israel. She studied 

in New York, has shown in solo and group exhibitions at a variety of venues, and is a 

two-time recipient of the Elizabeth Greenshields Foundation Grant, among others. 

Currently, she makes paintings and sculptures at her studio in Hoboken, NJ, and teaches 

occasional private and university courses in the US and in Ireland.

“Most of my
 work want

s to live som
ewhere in b

etween figu
ration and 

abstraction
, clarity 

and uncert
ainty, flatn

ess and scu
lpture. Each

 piece deve
lops intuiti

vely, using 
as its start

ing 

point some
 aspect of e

xperience t
hat has bee

n on my mi
nd and is in

 need of bei
ng address

ed. 

I dive into i
t by buildin

g up what I
 know abou

t the piece,
 listen to w

hat is deve
loping, try t

o 

respond to 
it through s

ome kind o
f visceral lo

gic, and see
 where it ta

kes me. I fe
el that ever

y 

problem req
uires a new

 solution, w
hich leads 

me to explo
re multiple

 kinds of vi
sual langua

ges, 

juxtapositi
ons and ma

terials with
in each pie

ce. Making
 work is a w

ay for me t
o think out

 

loud. I am i
nterested in

 leaving a s
pace of am

biguity wit
hin the wor

k, to allow 
for a freedo

m 

of interpret
ation, and a

 space for t
he viewer t

o impose th
eir own ass

ociations a
nd meaning

s 

upon it.”

Artist Stat
ement

https://www.anyakotler.com/
https://www.instagram.com/anyakotler/
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U-Turn
2009
shoes, wood, asphalt, paint
24” x 11.5” x 1.5”

Sandra Eula Lee
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Seeds in a wild garden
2009
rubble collected from construction sites in Seoul, house paints in colors of local gardens
dimensions variable

Sandra Eula Lee
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Sandra Eula Lee
Cliffside Park, NJ

sandralee-studio.com

Sandra Eula Lee (Korean-American), explores tensions between industrial 

development, rural landscape, and the act of making place through creative hacks 

and the handmade. Her work has been featured in a survey at The Hilliard Museum, LA, 

and Art Space Pool in Seoul, South Korea. Exhibitions include Delaware Contemporary, 

Goucher College in Baltimore, the Allen Memorial Art Museum at Oberlin College, 

Inside-Out Museum in Beijing, Xiangsi Art Museum in Tianjin, Nanji Art Studio in Seoul, 

DadaPost in Berlin, the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Smack Mellon, and Rush Arts Gallery 

in New York. Her work has been supported by the Asian Cultural Council, the LMCC, the 

Elizabeth Foundation for the Arts,  and recently by the Mellon Foundation and NJSCA/

Mid-Atlantic Arts Foundation. Lee received her MFA from Hunter College and currently 

runs the Expanded Sculpture program at Franklin & Marshall College.

“I’m inspire
d by the tem

porary stru
ctures, imp

rovised spa
ces, and im

promptu ga
rdens built

 

by urban re
sidents in t

he face of d
emolition a

nd relocatio
n. I combin

e industria
l materials

 

from constr
uction sites

 together w
ith domesti

c materials
 and the ha

ndmade. M
y parents a

re 

Korean Wa
r survivors,

 and explor
ation into o

ur divided f
amily histo

ry led me to
 make work

 

in South Ko
rea, suppor

ted by the A
sian Cultur

al Council a
nd museum

 residencie
s. My many

 

years based
 in New Yor

k, Seoul an
d Beijing, a

s well as re
cent experi

ences living
 in America

n 

river towns
 in Ohio and

 Pennsylva
nia, provide

 constantly
 shifting pe

rspectives a
nd points o

f 

reference. D
uring a tim

e of violent
 tensions, I 

explore dis
sonance th

rough the r
eflective po

nds 

and indust
rial forms I

 create. Life
 against as

phalt and c
oncrete con

flates with 
life alongsi

de 

rivers and m
ountains. C

ommon to t
hese condit

ions is the 
need to car

ve out spac
e and sanit

y 

through eve
ryday creat

ive acts.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://sandralee-studio.com
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Yellow Wallpaper #1
2019
oil on panel
4’ x 6’

Chelsey Luster
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Stuck in the Room
2019
oil on panel
4’ x 7’

Chelsey Luster
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Invasion
2019
oil on panel
3’ x 6’

Chelsey Luster
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Chelsey Luster
Philadelphia, PA

chelseyluster.weebly.com

@chelseylusterart

Chelsey Luster is a Philadelphia-based curator, visual artist and art instructor from 

Baltimore, Maryland. Her curated group exhibitions focus on exploring social and 

political concepts regarding race, gender, and sexuality. The body of visual artworks 

that Luster is developing is influenced by the impact that the current political climate in 

the United States has on black women. Luster’s personal practice shapes her teaching 

style by her creation of a classroom that encourages and develops critical thinkers, 

observers of contemporary/historical art and the political movements that influenced 

the artists, and a student’s right to question the world around us. Chelsey’s mission as 

a creative is to design exhibitions that defy ways of thinking about the binaries of our 

existence, depict the complexities of her identity to form unity, community, and raise 

awareness, and to inspire children to be their truest selves in order to create a future 

that accepts individuality.

Chelsey Lus
ter’s work f

ocuses on i
ntimacy an

d vulnerabi
lity through

 depictions
 of empowe

red 

female figu
res in vario

us drawing
, painting, a

nd printma
king mediu

ms. Luster h
as been 

using bathr
oom scenes

 in her work
 to explore 

queer black
 womanhoo

d with rega
rds to 

lack of priv
acy, invasio

n of the bla
ck queer bo

dy, power s
tructures, a

nd isolation
. Her work 

acknowled
ges the obs

tacles that
 burden que

er black wo
men becau

se of the in
tersectiona

lity 

of their gen
der and sex

uality, and
 depicts the

se concepts
 through th

e rendering
s of voyeur

istic 

bathroom s
cenes.

Artist Stat
ement

http://chelseyluster.weebly.com
https://www.instagram.com/chelseylusterart
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0-100% (50-piece composition)
2018
found objects and resin on panel
83” x 40” x 16”

Emilio Maldonado

Image credit: Anexis Morales
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At a distance
2019
mixed media
65” x 48” x 8”

Emilio Maldonado
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In the lonesome
2020
found bricks
40” x 120” x 50”

Emilio Maldonado
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The Patriot
2013
mixed media
variable dimensions

Emilio Maldonado
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Emilio Maldonado
Philadelphia, PA

emiliomaldonado.com

@scottico12

Born somewhere between Dominican Republic and Puerto Rico. Graduated in 2007 with 

an AAS in Fine Arts and Illustration from Altos de Chavón (DR), a BFA in Painting from 

Escuela de Artes Plásticas of Puerto Rico (2011) and obtained a MFA in Painting from 

Savannah College of Art and Design (2013). Has been the recipient of the Carlos Collazo 

Scholarship (EAP) and Gelman Trust Scholarship (SCAD). Has been part of the Santo 

Domingo 23rd Modern Art Museum Biennial (2013), “Santurce es Ley” art festival (2010, 

2011), Saint Louis and Philly Fashion Week, as well as multiple group and solo shows 

throughout Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico and the United States. Has also been 

a resident artist at Elsewhere Residency in Greensboro, NC (2013) and Tiger Strikes 

Asteroid in Philadelphia, PA (2020). Lives and work in Philadelphia, PA.

“I make art
 from the p

oint of view
 of the syst

emically di
senfranchis

ed. By mak
ing use of t

he 

object of co
nsumption

 as a unit o
f represent

ation, I exp
eriment wi

th its varia
ble semiolo

gical 

interpretat
ions, strivin

g to create 
pieces that

 can start c
onversation

s that trave
l between t

he 

art sphere a
nd the soci

al realm. In
 this dynam

ic, it is diffi
cult to desc

ribe what is
 my place: 

am I the ar
tist? Or, doe

s the act of
 the piece b

eing create
d makes m

e the autho
r a-posterio

ri? I 

work the pi
ece, but nev

er feel like 
the true cre

ator, as I fe
el that thro

ugh the pro
cess it tells

 me 

things, som
e about my

self, some a
bout the wo

rld, its iron
ies and con

flicts, alwa
ys poignan

t, 

relevant. Th
is is the wa

y that the d
ivine manif

ests in my 
life and my

 intent is oft
en influenc

ed 

by the force
 of our colle

ctive existe
nce.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://emiliomaldonado.com
https://www.instagram.com/scottico12
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Zanna/Yamanba
2018
performance documentation of screen-printed, wearable sculpture
12” x 18”

Chanel Matsunami Govreau
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Yellow Ranger in Sunset Park #5
2017
performance and photography
18” x 12”

Chanel Matsunami Govreau +
Danny Hwong
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Yellow Ranger in Sunset Park #11
2017
performance and photography
12” x 18”

Chanel Matsunami Govreau +
Danny Hwong
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Chanel Matsunami 
Govreau + Danny Hwong

Brooklyn, NY + Asto
ria, NY

queengidrea.com

@queengidrea + @danimal110

Chanel Matsunami Govreau is an interdisciplinary artist based in Brooklyn, NY. They 

explore intersections of sexuality, queerness, and Japanese-American identity using 

sculptural costuming and performance. Their studio practice includes a combination 

of digital design, self-portraiture, screen printing, and costume construction to create 

wearable sculpture pieces and full body armor.

Danny Hwong is a self-taught street photographer born and raised in Brooklyn, NY. 

Hwong captures character portraits and intimate glimpses showcasing New Yorkers. As 

a 2nd generation Taiwanese-American, Hwong is particularly interested in challenging 

the portrayal of Asian communities as “other” and asserting immigrant culture as 

American culture. 

Chanel Mat
sunami Gov

reau refere
nces tradit

ional mons
ters of Japa

nese folklo
re, known a

s 

yokai, throu
gh self-por

taiture. In t
heir work, M

atsunami a
ims to emb

ody the hid
den and 

forgotten q
ueer and fe

male ances
tors of thei

r family by
 re-imaging

 them as co
ntemporary

 

yokai creat
ures. In the

 self portra
it Zanna/Ya

manba, Ma
tsunami re

imagines th
emself as 

“Zanna,” a f
uturistic ev

olution of a
 shapeshift

ing Japanes
e mountain

 witch know
n as Yaman

ba.

Collaborati
ng with pho

tographer D
anny Hwon

g, the two a
rtists revisi

ted Hwong’
s childhood

 

community
 of Sunset P

ark, Brookl
yn for a pho

to performa
nce series k

nown as Ye
llow Range

r 

in Sunset P
ark. Matsun

ami perform
s as the Yell

ow Ranger,
 an iconic f

emale Asia
n American

 

superhero f
rom the 90’

s television
 show Migh

ty Morphin
 Power Ran

gers, while
 Hwong cap

tures 

Matsunam
i as the Yell

ow Ranger 
while they 

navigate th
e supermar

kets, fruit s
tands, bout

iques 

and bodega
s of the 8th

 avenue nei
ghborhood 

of Sunset P
ark, known

 as “Little Fu
zhou,”or 

“Brooklyn’s
 Chinatown

.” In this coll
aboration, t

he artists c
ontemplate

 Asian Ame
rican comfo

rt 

within the 
realms of c

osplay, imp
orted goods

, food and l
ocal comm

unity.

Artist Stat
ement

http://queengidrea.com
https://www.instagram.com/queengidrea
https://www.instagram.com/danimal110
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Bloom, series 4
2020
mixed media on Mylar and photo transfer on fabric on paper
42” x 40”

Lisa McCutcheon
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Branch, drawing 3
2019
mixed media on Mylar and photo transfer on fabric on paper
33” x 25”

Lisa McCutcheon
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Lisa McCutcheon
San Anselmo, CA

lisamccutcheon.com

@lisa_mccutcheon

Lisa McCutcheon is a collage artist and painter living in the San Francisco Bay Area. 

She was born in a suburb just outside Chicago and pursued painting as a direct result 

of her mother, a painter who attended the School of the Art Institute of Chicago. Lisa 

received her MFA in painting from the San Francisco Art Institute in 2001. She has been 

in numerous group shows in the Bay Area and New York. In 2018, she was included in 

a group show titled, “Here and Now” at Dolby Chadwick Gallery in San Francisco and 

“Paper-cuts” an invitational large scale collage show in Palo Alto, CA. Most recently 

she was in “Lightning Strikes II”  an exhibit pairing 22 poets with visual artists at Dolby 

Chadwick Gallery.

“I observe d
eeply from 

the things a
round me in

 my most im
mediate en

vironment.
 These 

observation
s are realiz

ed through
 painting, d

rawing and
 photograp

hy then cut
, assembled

 

and layered
 into large a

nd medium
 scaled coll

ages. Recen
tly this has

 included m
y fascinatio

n 

with the fe
athery beau

ty and grac
eful movem

ents of the 
chickens I h

ave been ra
ising. I am 

interested i
n creating v

isual harm
ony betwee

n opposing
 forces in m

y work. This
 includes a

 

balancing a
ct between

 abstraction
 and repres

entation. W
ith each pie

ce I go thro
ugh a proce

ss 

of deconstr
ucting my i

magery to t
he point th

at it is alm
ost indisce

rnible, yet h
olding on to

 

a degree of
 that which

 is knowab
le. It becom

es a strugg
le to find th

at place be
tween the 

knowable a
nd the amb

iguous; to a
llow a patc

h of shiny p
lumage to e

merge from
 an otherwi

se 

abstract fo
rm. Moreov

er, it is imp
ortant to al

so maintain
 this balanc

ed relation
ship betwe

en 

the conden
sed energy

 of these fo
rms and th

e calm spac
e that surro

unds them.
 I am not af

raid 

to allow for
 a vast amo

unt of nega
tive space t

o achieve th
is.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://lisamccutcheon.com
https://www.instagram.com/lisa_mccutcheon
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Politics
2019
digital photography
11“ x 14“

Danielle Morris
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I am (1/2)
2019
digital photography
11“ x 14“

Danielle Morris
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My father (2/2)
2019
digital photography
11“ x 14“

Danielle Morris
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Danielle Morris
Philadelphia, PA

@__danniphantom

Danielle Morris is a self-taught photographer who mainly works in street and self-

portraiture. With a conceptual approach, Morris absorbs the tradition of remembrance 

art into daily practice. Her works are often about the contact between urban 

architecture and the living elements of feminism. Morris focuses on the idea of the 

feminine in ‘public space,’ or more specifically, the non-private space, the non-privately 

owned space, and space that is expressed through proximity to her subjects. Morris 

is an advanced photography instructor at the Philadelphia Photo Arts Center, received 

a curatorial internship at PAFA, was a teaching artist in Drexel University’s ‘Writers 

Room’ residency, and a contributing artist in the 2018-2019 “Women’s Mobile Museum” 

residency led by South African visual activist Zanele Muholi. Morris has exhibited in 

numerous institutions in the United States including the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 

Art, The Colored Girls Museum, and the Corcoran School of the Arts and Design.

“This collec
tion of ima

ges is an ex
cerpt from 

Larchwood
, a body of w

ork rooted i
n Black 

memory, an
d carefully 

examines i
nheritance

. It takes pl
ace in a spa

ce where ti
me doesn’t 

exist 

as we know
 it. Memorie

s manifest 
themselves

 and play in
 an infinite

 loop. The p
eople and 

feelings tha
t generated

 - and were
 generated 

by - these h
appenings,

 thus, live f
orever. Wor

ldy, 

emotional, 
and intellec

tual posses
sions are p

assed down
, translated

, and re-pu
rposed thro

ugh 

generation
s, and have

 shaped my
 life. Famili

ar scenes fr
om a Black

 childhood 
have becom

e 

ritual, hom
e decor turn

ed into shri
ne-worthy 

altars of th
e everyday

. Nostalgia 
serves as a

 

spiritual co
nnection to

 another pl
ane of exist

ence.”

Artist Stat
ement

https://www.instagram.com/__danniphantom
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Untitled 01.31.2020, 1 of 10 (from the Artforum series)
2020
cut paper, ink, and acrylic
10” x 10”

John Muse
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Untitled 05.13.20, 1 of 11 (from the auction catalog series)
2020
cut paper, ink, and acrylic
12.5” x 9.5”

John Muse
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John Muse
Bryn Mawr, PA

linktr.ee/johnmuse

@johnmuseartist

John Muse writes art criticism and makes films, installations, and paintings. He teaches 

visual studies at Haverford College.

“The paintin
gs in this s

eries are m
ade from fo

und materi
als, includi

ng auction 
catalogs, 

exhibition c
atalogs, art

ist monogra
phs, and ar

t magazine
s. These pri

nt matters 
are readym

ade 

exhibitions
 of readyma

de things; s
ome are ma

rketplaces,
 too: artwor

ks “hang” in
 the space o

f 

the page, h
ave hard, cl

ean edges, 
white back

grounds, ca
ptions, pric

es, provena
nce. A cultu

ral 

infrastructu
re is thus v

isible: objec
ts, painting

s, photogra
phs, famou

s names, fa
mous work

s, 

collector ba
it, opening 

bids, au cou
rant beauti

es. I operat
e on and w

ithin this in
frastructur

e, 

sounding it
s strengths

 and weirdn
esses by riffi

ng on the p
repositiona

l logic of pa
per and pai

nt: 

one thing o
n top of ano

ther, or und
er, or inside

, or next to:
 revealing, 

obscuring, 
supporting

, 

abutting, gi
ving contou

r. Confusion
s abound: e

ntangleme
nts of imag

es as obdur
ate things a

nd 

images as c
ontainers o

f other obd
urate thing

s. But then 
paint is to p

aper as def
acement is

 to 

an ideal. I d
ecorate and

 mar; I cook
 and spoil.”

Artist Stat
ement

https://linktr.ee/johnmuse
https://www.instagram.com/johnmuseartist
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What’s to Become of the Millionaires and Their Hydrangeas?
2019
acrylic on canvas
36” x 30”

Sophie Najjar
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You Reap What You Sow
2019
acrylic on canvas
60” x 48”

Sophie Najjar
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Sophie Najjar
State College/Willi

amsport, PA

sophie-najjar.com

@sophajjar

“Due to the circumstances of 2020, I bounced throughout Pennsylvania this year from 

Philadelphia, to Williamsport, to State College, and soon will relocate much farther 

afield to Oklahoma City. Growing up in Central Pennsylvania, I spent my childhood 

observing the fervor of Penn State football, the bleakness of gray winter slush, the 

lushness of July cornfields, and the decay of rural Main Streets. My paintings often 

graft scenes from the particular geography of this landscape - farmland, parking lots, 

football fields, gas stations, ridges, valleys, and overcast skies - into narratives about 

the idyllic yet fraught duality of the natural and architected landscape in which I find 

myself. My paintings are largely constructed from observations of my surroundings 

collected through copious plein air drawings of these places. In anticipation of my move 

to Oklahoma, I look forward to conducting more observations, drawings, and paintings 

in the iconic and complicated scenery of the American West.”

“Through sc
enes both t

rue-to-life 
and fictiona

l, I aim to d
epict the ph

ysical reali
ties of a pla

ce 

while also 
confronting

 the metaph
orical and s

entimental
 baggage w

ithin. These
 two painti

ngs 

draw from 
real-life ob

servations 
and experie

nces in Cen
tral Pennsy

lvania - spe
cifically a 

cornfield w
here I stum

bled upon a
 dead deer 

in Boalsbur
g, and the d

ecrepit but
 beautiful 

ruins of the
 bygone lum

ber industr
y’s Milliona

ire’s Row in
 Williamspo

rt. In the Am
erican 

imaginatio
n, our hills,

 roads, farm
s, houses, a

nd yards ar
e powerful 

troves of m
emory, emo

tion, 

and shared
 cultural sy

mbolism. M
y work atte

mpts to ind
ulge the fan

tasies and 
mythologie

s 

we project 
onto specifi

c American
 geographie

s, while als
o reckoning

 with the in
nate 

contradicti
ons and tra

gedies of th
ese places.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://sophie-najjar.com
https://www.instagram.com/sophajjar
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Memory Studio Experiment 1: Luo Chief Headwear
2020
3D model
Interactive model: https://skfb.ly/6SOXM

Malkia Okech
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Memory Studio Process 1 from Memory Studio Experiment 1 Year
2020
3D model

Malkia Okech
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Memory Studio Process 2: Craft Table, from the beginning of Memory Studio Experiment 2, Ligisa
2020
3D model

Malkia Okech
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Malkia Okech
Philadelphia, PA

mokech.com

@ostrogothz

Malkia Okech is an archaeologist, activist, and digital storyteller currently residing in 

Philadelphia, PA. She is a self-taught developer and multimedia producer, with training 

in 3D digitization techniques including laser scanning, modeling, Augmented Reality 

and Virtual Reality practices. Okech is half Kenyan, with Luo roots in Kisumu, and her 

art practice and research interests take on her colonized ancestors’ history, developing 

a critical view of colonial practices in cultural heritage and digitization work today 

through academic and museum institutions. Additionally, she does social justice work 

as an anti-capitalist and abolitionist to foster radical imagination and imagine anew 

historical preservation through Afrofuturist and anti-oppressive lenses. Her goal is to 

envision a post-revolutionary, post-liberation world where, through self-determination, 

our art, artifact, and memory are celebrated and can flourish.

“I am an ar
chaeologis

t and digita
l humanist

 by training
. I am curre

ntly explori
ng my own

 

Kenyan, sp
ecifically Lu

o, heritage.
 Familiar w

ith the stud
y of materi

al culture, m
y artistic 

practice se
eks out wa

ys to subve
rt the impo

sed colonia
l narratives

. In respons
e to the 

current tren
d towards a

rtifact digit
ization, I ha

ve started t
o think of w

ays of deco
nstructing 

hyper-indiv
idualist an

d techno-ca
pitalist mo

des of digit
al producti

on, as they
 apply to th

e 

preservatio
n of cultura

l heritage. I
 have begun

 to consider
 if these pra

ctices and t
echnologie

s 

could be re
claimed for

 art making
, personal h

istory explo
ration, and

 memory bu
ilding, 

through a ‘M
emory Stud

io’.  I am bu
ilding a pro

cess, emplo
ying the ten

ants of ant
i-capitalism

 

and Afrofut
urism, in w

hich one ca
n explore d

igitization 
as both an 

artistic pro
cess, and a

s a 

collective e
ffort. In my

 work I emp
loy an unde

rstanding o
f the digita

l process fo
r speculatio

n, 

tinkering, a
nd creating

 an active s
pace of rem

embrance.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://mokech.com
https://www.instagram.com/ostrogothz
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Harvey at Home (Clyfford Still, LACMA)
2019
performance photograph

Harvey Opgenorth

Image credit: Nate Page
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Harvey at Home (Christopher Wool, Milwaukee Art Museum)
2019
performance photograph

Harvey Opgenorth

Image credit: Anna-Marie Opgenorth
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Harvey Opgenorth
Los Angeles, CA

harveyopgenorth.com

@invisiblerabbit

Harvey Opgenorth was born in Milwaukee, WI and lives in Los Angeles, CA. Their multi-

disciplinary practice interrogates perception and creates open arenas for audiences 

to engage with. More specifically, the work questions the personal and institutional 

contexts of art and investigates how these frameworks can reveal and/or obscure 

meaning. Formal visual strategies are employed to poetically manipulate familiar 

materials and messages. Utilizing camouflage, repetition, realignment, as well as visual 

puns and social games, he blurs the hard facts of our assumed reality. Encouraging 

heuristic approaches to unpack meaning, he ameliorates visual stereotypes by queering 

assumptions imposed by vision. In order to puncture illusions of neutrality, the art 

activates the “double-take,” which generates a richer realization of what was initially 

seen. To that end, the work is intended to function as a portal – a playful looking glass – 

through which we might more clearly see our lack of attentiveness to daily life. 

“‘Harvey at 
Home’ is a p

erformance
 series whe

re I visit art
 museums 

dressed in 
my bathrob

e 

and slipper
s. The innoc

uous yet sh
arply satiri

cal action a
ddresses th

e simple ac
t of viewing

 

and being v
iewed with

in an art in
stitution an

d social me
dia. By usin

g my body 
in this cont

ext, 

I simultane
ously wish

 to confront
 accessibili

ty, ownersh
ip, privilege

 and highlig
ht the 

unbalanced
 demograph

ic (and lack
 of transpa

rency) of w
hat art is d

isplayed w
ithin museu

m 

walls and w
hy. As an a

rt handler, 
I am freque

ntly surrou
nded by thi

s type of di
splay, mak

ing 

these conte
xts feel anx

iously fami
liar and ha

zardously a
cceptable. M

useums are
 not neutra

l 

and are imp
osing place

s with man
y barriers f

or people (i
ncluding co

st of admis
sion). As 

cultural ins
titutions, ev

eryone sho
uld feel we

lcome and 
be mirrored

 within the
 galleries. Th

is 

instigation
 grapples w

ith the opaq
ue politics 

of art muse
ums and qu

estions if th
ey could be

 

more inclus
ive, inviting

, and comfo
rtable like s

omeone’s h
ome.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://harveyopgenorth.com
https://www.instagram.com/invisiblerabbit
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Aethere
2020
digital photography
16” x 20”

Xander Opiyo
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America is Talking
2020
digital collage
8” x 10”

Xander Opiyo
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Xander Opiyo
Bear, DE
xanderopiyo.com

@xanderopiyo

Xander Opiyo is a multidisciplinary creative and recent BFA graduate based in Bear, 

Delaware. He uses photography, videography, and mixed-media collage to understand 

the complexity of intra-personal relationships. Employing methods of observational 

cinema, he works with his characters to construct scenes that feel authentic in order to 

probe the human psyche on screen. Xander uses a combination of modern and outdated 

photo and video equipment to record real and staged moments between a diverse cast 

of non-actors. He then alters the footage in a cyclical process of physical and digital 

manipulation via scanners, printers, temporal shifts, filters, and traditional mark 

making tools. His experimental approach is inspired by his attraction to the aesthetics 

of the 1970-80s and his desire to embrace the tactile experience of living.

“The selecte
d pieces rep

resent the t
wo medium

s that are a
t the core o

f my work, 
mixed med

ia 

collage and
 conceptua

l photograp
hy. “Americ

a is Talking
” is a collag

e using ima
ges sourced

 

from a 1972
 issue of Eb

ony Magaz
ine and a 19

69 World En
cyclopedia

 book. The p
iece repurp

oses 

Wilhelm Le
hmbruck’s s

culpture Se
ated Youth 

(1917) to rep
resent the w

orldwide eff
ort of those

 

who have h
ad enough 

of systemic
 racism/pol

ice brutalit
y, and are c

alling for a
n immediat

e 

change. “Ae
there” is a c

onceptual p
ortrait illus

trating the 
duality of p

hysical bea
uty. It is - 

on one han
d - delicate

, gentle and
 graceful, b

ut beauty a
lso conveys

 elegance, p
ower and 

confidence
. The assura

nce of one’s
 self-appea

rance is esp
ecially cruc

ial in today
’s social 

landscape 
that is ridd

led with un
realistic an

d Euro-cen
tric standa

rds of beau
ty.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://xanderopiyo.com
https://www.instagram.com/xanderopiyo
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Happy Funeral #3
2016
mixed media
6’ x 2’ x 4’

Sung Eun Park
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Happy Funeral #3
2016
mixed media
6’ x 2’ x 4’

Sung Eun Park
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Sung Eun Park
Monmouth, OR

parksungeun.com

@suneepk312

Sung Eun Park is an artist working across the medium of drawing, sculpture and 

painting.  In her current body of work, Park explores the conflicts between humanity’s 

desperate hopes and reality.  Such conflicts occur between desire and forbiddance, 

desire and the ideal, consciousness and unconsciousness, and instinct and rationality 

in our human nature.

“My curren
t work invo

lves creatin
g a narrativ

e in a theat
rical settin

g to commu
nicate with

 the 

audience. Th
e narrative

 scenes allo
w the view

ers to follow
 the journey

, creating a
 surrealisti

c 

environmen
t that drive

s us to stay
 immersed 

in the prese
nt and free

 ourselves f
rom the pas

t 

and future.
 The story p

lays the rol
e of the me

dium while
 it transform

s into its un
ique form. 

It becomes
 the conten

t piece that
 makes the

 viewers ea
sily recolle

ct and deep
ly connect 

to 

their own m
emories. A l

imited pale
tte is often 

used to ma
nifest the d

arker narra
tive while 

maintainin
g the fanta

stical quali
ty of the wo

rk with diff
erent scale

s of form. B
y using the

 

vintage the
me and add

ing my own
 twist, I exp

lore the me
mory, traum

a, fear, and
 anxiety 

associated
 with death

. Opening u
p a convers

ation throu
gh my work

 will enable
 viewers to 

not 

only ackno
wledge the

 subject of 
death but a

lso embrac
e it. Once th

e journey is
 over, we w

ill 

know what
 we lived th

rough.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://parksungeun.com
https://www.instagram.com/suneepk312
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Sky Call (Albatross)
2020
oil on wood
18” x 24”

Madeleine Pierce
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Medusae
2020
oil on wood
18” x 18”

Madeleine Pierce
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Eubalaena glacialis (Right Whale)
2020
oil on wood
24” x 36”

Madeleine Pierce
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Madeleine Pierce
Baltimore, MD
madeleinepierce.org

@mpierceart

Baltimore-based artist Madeleine Pierce creates paintings about relationships found 

in nature. Though she works in many mediums as a designer and a teacher, she began 

honing her skills as an oil painter while studying at Towson University in 2019. Her 

recent work combines her interest in biology and conservation with her ability to 

capture complex natural forms and textures in paint.

“I use paint
ing to gain 

and transm
it a deeper 

understand
ing of life o

n Earth, an
d to raise 

questions a
bout how it

 is changin
g. Through 

the study a
nd reinterp

retation of 
forms and 

relationshi
ps I find in 

nature, my
 detail-orie

nted proces
s serves as

 a meditati
on on what

 

shapes the
 delicate ba

lance of life
 as we know

 it. Inspired
 by the env

ironmental
 work of art

ists 

such as Sta
cy Levy and

 Vija Celmin
s, I have be

gun a serie
s about our

 fundamen
tal source o

f 

life: water. 
My work is

 informed b
y researchi

ng the com
plex web of

 relationsh
ips in the o

cean, 

from plank
ton and tin

y crustacea
ns to whale

s and sea b
irds. It is al

so an explo
ration of th

e 

infinite tex
tures of wa

ter and sha
pes of life. I

 work to do
 justice to t

he beauty I
 observe an

d 

visualize th
e precious n

ature of ou
r fragile, in

terconnecte
d system.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://madeleinepierce.org
https://www.instagram.com/mpierceart
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Rubia
2020
digital collage

Chloe Luisa Piñero
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Cherry
2020
digital collage

Chloe Luisa Piñero
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Haze
2020
digital collage

Chloe Luisa Piñero
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Chloe Luisa Piñero
Philadelphia, PA

chloelpinero.com

@chloepinero

Chloe Luisa Piñero is an artist and educator from Philadelphia, PA, who works in found 

materials and mixed media. Piñero’s work is influenced by growing up in Philadelphia’s 

changing landscape and hearing stories told by family about their histories in both 

Philadelphia and Puerto Rico. These stories, deeply connected to objects and places, 

have driven her interest in collecting and documenting her own everyday encounters in 

order to explore narratives around place, experience, and identity.

Through the
 process of 

collage, Piñ
ero fabrica

tes environ
ments whe

re themes o
f queerness

, 

desire, gend
er, and sexu

ality overla
p with the m

undane and
 routine. Fo

r this body 
of work, 

Chloe pulls
 from a pers

onal archiv
e of images

 sourced fro
m her socia

l media fee
d. These 

images are
 then digita

lly deconst
ructed, laye

red, and as
sembled in

to a new hy
brid image.

 In 

this work, P
iñero decon

structs and
 reassembl

es images o
f bodies, ob

jects, and e
nvironmen

ts 

to create im
ages layere

d with nost
algia and f

antasy.

Artist Stat
ement

http://chloelpinero.com
https://www.instagram.com/chloepinero
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Mexican, 1999
2020
cotton embroidery floss, cross-stitch cotton fabric
4” x 6”

Nancy Rivera
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Social Security Card (xxx-xx-xxx)
2018
embroidery thread, craft paper
2.5” x 3.75”

Nancy Rivera
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Nancy Rivera
Salt Lake City, UT

nancyerivera.com

@_nancy_rivera

Nancy Rivera is a Mexican-American visual artist and arts administrator based in 

Salt Lake City, UT. In her work, she explores fortuitous connections between real and 

artificial objects, and notions of authenticity, translation, and appropriation. She has 

exhibited nationally in a variety of traditional and non-traditional venues. Her work is 

part of private and public collections.

“These piec
es are part 

of an ongoi
ng project t

hat draws f
rom govern

ment-issue
d immigrat

ion 

documents
 to construc

t works tha
t trace my e

xperience a
s a first-gen

eration Me
xican-

American. Th
rough this w

ork, I explor
e notions o

f authentic
ity and the

 legitimacy
 of someon

e’s 

citizenry in
 the Americ

an cultural
 fabric.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://nancyerivera.com
https://www.instagram.com/_nancy_rivera
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The Patron Saint of Tension
2019
porcelain
30cm x 120cm x 30cm

Paloma Rosenzweig
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The Patron Saint of Tension
2019
porcelain
30cm x 120cm x 30cm

Paloma Rosenzweig
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The Patron Saint of Affection
2019
silicone
35cm x 25cm x 15cm

Paloma Rosenzweig
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The Patron Saint of Powerlessness
2020
polymer clay
60cm x 45cm x 20cm

Paloma Rosenzweig
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The Patron Saint of Powerlessness
2020
polymer clay
60cm x 45cm x 20cm

Paloma Rosenzweig
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The Patron Saint of Unspoken Emotions
2019
ceramic
60cm x 60cm x 20cm

Paloma Rosenzweig
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Paloma Rosenzweig
Mexico City, Mexic

o

palomaloma.com

@palomalomaros

Paloma Rosenzweig was born in Mexico City. She obtained her Bachelors degree in Fine 

Arts at ENPEG “La Esmeralda” in 2015 and her MFA in Fine Arts from Parsons School of 

Design in 2020. Most of Paloma’s work is sculpture-based and deals with themes like 

inadequacy, religion and death. She has participated in group shows in Mexico and in 

the US, including Phantom Ground, Nos ponemos de acuerdo después, among others. 

Her most recent project is a narrative and sculpture based on a fictional institute called 

The Relics of the Inadequate.

“I have been
 exploring t

he notion o
f “sickness 

and cure” a
nd how it is

 used as a t
ool for 

conditionin
g within sc

hooling, rel
igious and 

medical ins
titutions, a

nd within f
amily struc

tures. 

I am intere
sted in the 

parameters
 that medic

ine establis
hes of wha

t is normal
 and what i

s 

inadequate
. The medic

al gaze is a
lways perc

eptive of de
viancy and

 it turns ind
ividuals int

o 

spectacle a
nd knowled

ge. The proc
ess of looki

ng at a bod
y and inter

preting wh
at is seen p

uts 

medical pra
ctitioners in

 a position 
of power fo

r being able
 to alleviate

 pain and “i
nadequacy

.” 

I have been
 working on

 a sculpture
 and drawin

g-based pr
oject that c

reates a se
tting that 

is both hyp
othetical an

d real. This 
allows me t

o work with
in the spac

e of the “oth
er” whilst 

considering
 these fram

eworks of c
ontrol in di

alogue with
 framework

s of emotio
n and 

intimacy.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://palomaloma.com
https://www.instagram.com/palomalomaros/
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Monoculi 1
2019
gypsum, bronze, enamel
12.5” x 8” x 14”

Stephon Senegal
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Monoculi 2
2019
gypsum, bronze, steel, enamel, rubber
14.5” x 5.5” x 18”

Stephon Senegal
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Beatus 1
2018
steel, bronze, enamel
3.5” x 50” x 40.75”

Stephon Senegal
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Beatus 3
2018
steel, bronze, enamel
3.5” x 30” x 29.5”

Stephon Senegal
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Stephon Senegal
New York, NY
stephonsenegal.com

@stephonsenegal

Stephon Senegal is an artist whose present body of work is primarily in assemblage 

and sculpture. His art practice examines martial philosophies as a device of both 

colonization and insurgency. The tenets of Creolization and his embracing of its 

subversive nature appear to be an underpinning of his practice. In the compositions he 

reconfigures human, animal and mechanical parts as visual odes to syncretization. His 

upbringing in Louisiana provides a trove of experiential drivers for the objects he makes. 

As part of his practice, Stephon creates site-specific installations in underprivileged 

communities of color. Some of his recent installations include the Liberty City public 

housing complex in Miami Florida, Marcy Houses and Brownsville in Brooklyn New York. 

Senegal presently lives and works in New York City.

“My practic
e is partiall

y a reaction
. An examin

ation of sub
jugation an

d rebellion 
in the 

context of c
olonization

. The object
s I build are

 a narration
 of creoliza

tion’s strate
gy against 

imperialism
. A treatise 

on subversi
on. I place t

hese object
s in both pr

ivate and p
ublic space

s. 

I use the m
aterial that

 the work o
r works call

 for. Whethe
r that be br

onze, graph
ite, paint or

 

prose.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://stephonsenegal.com
https://www.instagram.com/stephonsenegal
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You May Touch My Dust But Please Don’t Write In It (Performance)
2019
pastel and charcoal on site-specific wall with performance, audio, and custom dress
1:32

Zac Thompson

https://vimeo.com/473568066/660910b75a
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You May Touch My Dust But Please Don’t Write In It (Pre-Performance Detail)
2019
pastel and charcoal on site-specific wall with performance, audio, and custom dress

Zac Thompson
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It Felt Like You Were A Guest In My House and I Was Too Nice To Ask You To Leave (Performance)
2019
pastel and charcoal on site-specific wall with performance, audio, and custom dress
2:50

Zac Thompson

https://vimeo.com/473569995/2a91e11c82
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It Felt Like You Were A Guest In My House and I Was Too Nice To Ask You To Leave 
(Post-Performance Installation View)
2019
pastel and charcoal on site-specific wall with performance, audio, and custom dress

Zac Thompson
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Zac Thompson
Brooklyn, NY
zacthompsonart.com

@zacrilegious

Zac Thompson is an artist and genderfuck performer, known as Zacrilegious, whose 

work quietly addresses the often oppressive impact of home and a desire to rebuild 

through installations, performance, and community events. Born in Colorado Springs, 

CO, they received their BFA in Drawing from the University of Florida and their MFA in 

Fine Arts from the School of Visual Arts. Their work has been featured in Hyperallergic, 

as well as exhibited in group shows at the Craig Krull Gallery in Los Angeles, CA, the 

SVA Chelsea Gallery in New York, NY, and they have been a resident at the Visual Arts of 

Chautauqua Institution. They currently live and work in Brooklyn, NY.

“The white 
evangelica

l family I w
as born into

 didn’t mak
e room for q

ueer artists
, let alone 

genderfuck
 drag queen

s. Since I’m
 both of tho

se things, t
he myopic 

traditionali
st world my

 

parents ma
de for me g

rowing up f
elt too sma

ll. To make 
room, I’ve h

ad to build 
my own wo

rlds 

and environ
ments — us

ing my wor
k to explore

 the ephem
erality of th

e normativ
e structure

s 

around hom
e, family, a

nd gender t
hat I grew u

p with, thro
ugh a comb

ination of d
rawing, 

photograph
y, and perfo

rmance. My
 work is a c

onversation
 between m

y less than
 perfect 

past and m
y newfound

 present rea
lity based o

n fluidity a
nd queerne

ss. By ackn
owledging 

my history
 and taking

 from it the
 things tha

t serve me 
best, I am a

ble to creat
e a more lo

ving 

future for m
yself.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://zacthompsonart.com
https://www.instagram.com/zacrilegious
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But Even As He Focused on This Thought, His New Awareness Denied It
2019
acrylic on paper
42” x 42”

Zach Van Horn
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(Please Please) Don’t Ever Change Your Mind
2020
acrylic on paper
42” x 42”

Zach Van Horn
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Where I Want To Be Is Already Where I Am
2020
acrylic on paper
42” x 42”

Zach Van Horn
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Zach Van Horn
Columbus, OH
@zach_van_horn

“I was born and raised in Columbus, Ohio where I  currently reside. I earned my BFA in 

Drawing and Painting from The Ohio State University in 2013 and I earned my MFA from 

The Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts in 2018. Though I am primarily a painter, I also 

play with video and music production.”

“My studio 
practice res

embles the
 night sky w

here each s
tar represe

nts an idea
 I am intere

sted 

in exploring
. Among the

se ideas inc
lude but ar

e not limite
d to conscio

usness, alc
hemy, 

technology
, memories

, and dream
s. After stud

ying these 
stars more 

closely, I ca
n begin to d

raw 

connection
s between t

hem, formi
ng constell

ations. My 
work is the

 visual repr
esentation 

of 

these const
ellations. A

s the unive
rse expand

s towards i
nfinity then

 hopefully m
y work will

 

grow towar
ds infinity.”

Artist Stat
ement

https://www.instagram.com/zach_van_horn
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T erence & Alex, 2019
2019
digital print on Hahnemuhle Photo Rag
20” x 30”

Rick Vaughn
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T yler, 2020
2020
digital print on Hahnemuhle Photo Rag
20” x 30”

Rick Vaughn
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T yler seated, 2020
2020
digital print on Hahnemuhle Photo Rag
20” x 30”

Rick Vaughn
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G ary, 2018
2018
digital print on Hahnemuhle Photo Rag
11” x 14”

Rick Vaughn
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Rick Vaughn
Philadelphia, PA

rickvaughnphoto.com

@rickvaughnphoto

Rick Vaughn is a self-taught artist living and working in Philadelphia. His photographic 

and literary work primarily focuses on the bodies and experiences of queer Black males.

“My intenti
on as an ar

tist is to ve
nerate and

 exalt the q
ueer Black 

male, placi
ng him in t

he 

foreground
. I want to g

ive him a h
igher sense

 of historica
l permanen

ce. Through
 portraiture

 

and words,
 I often find

 myself rev
isiting the d

esires, emo
tions, and i

dealistic th
oughts of m

y 

adolescenc
e, and I ma

ke it a poin
t to incorpo

rate these c
oncepts int

o my work.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://rickvaughnphoto.com
https://www.instagram.com/rickvaughnphoto
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From the D’archive
2018
animated digital collage

Andrea Walls

https://vimeo.com/473567615/5961db6a5a
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Andrea Walls
Philadelphia, PA

thedarchive.com + theblackbodycurve.com

@urbanarchivist

Andrea “Philly” Walls is a poet and multimedia artist, informed and inspired by 

the writers and artists of The Harlem Renaissance and the Black Arts Movement. 

She is pleased that her writing, scholarship, and visual art have been supported by 

organizations she admires, including The Leeway Foundation, VONA/Voices Workshops 

for Writers of Color, The Colored Girls Museum, Hedgebrook Residencies for Women 

Authoring Change, Philadelphia Photo Arts Center, The Studio Museum of Harlem, 

Drexel’s Writers Room, and the Women’s Mobile Museum Collective. Her work has been 

published in venues open to alternative styles and points of view, including Kweli, 

Callaloo, Solstice Literary Magazine, New Delta Review, and The Fourth River.

“Black is Be
autiful.”

Artist Stat
ement

http://thedarchive.com
http://theblackbodycurve.com
https://www.instagram.com/urbanarchivist
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